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"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1936" AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE, SUNDAY AND MONDAY.
Fulton County News
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THE FOOD DOLLAR pi ces of dairy products and 
pt'. ii' Inieum woman pit a tan, have tiffer- Ijewel trimmings
It is cut-out aging news that the , toes have gone dow
n ,ed tiw greatest chance to women in
United States Department of Agri- , ['attribution coats have been medicine
' of tiny developmetits iii
culture is beginning to concentrate steadily rising for ne
arly 20 years 'recent years A mother bringIng her
on effints to reduce the coot of lit May, 1917, the 
proaessorm, dis. Iinfant to a clinic, in many cases
i-utors unit other handlers of !for the first time, Nees a vs
sintlie
distribution of food products A tr
bo out deal of effort liar been 'spent ha at received only alsitit third
 iphysician performing her prides
aimed at getting higlies 'owes fui of eittai dollar spent 
by consumers, lai .... ail task as et .mpetelilly as limit
the growers .ind producers of food, as against inure than two-Ilia& in
 'Feminine. prejudice is broken down
and too little attention has heen 1932 Hut since 1432 the tendenc
y ill anti built tip Dr Edith
given in the past to iteritma efforts
to reduce the spread beta ecu v taut
the producer gets and cc hat the
consumer pays
A recent repent in Washington
indicates that farmers are new get.
distianition costs has been down- Shannon of England urges voting
want i women in medicine tip beetime lied
'Dane see1118 lip be c4,1111 01.1111d
for hepe that the coat of Ii'. lug hi
buyers nil heels may be ieduced, Heti anti green hose of sills lisle
without cutting down undid% the te wool ale slatief foi the extre-
tang u Mahe: proportion of the food prices received by producers This
dollar spent by the etinsumei than can mil) be accomplishrti by cut -
at any time in recent years Ac- ling distobutain costs The effort of
cording to these Federal statistics. the Government toward thud end
in June. 1932. the funnel got only is certainly highly commendable
about 31 cents out of eaili dollar
spent by the consumer for the ten
basic food Muffs In August, la35,
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Will (Well be 7-'nit' IWO WO three
tim e.iid silk stuck tints iii nod and
green on the market Hut evening
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golds and silver' to matt•li the eve-
subject of lotto( shoes
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rnid influence in gowns
tar was 45 cents teat foods in- eating are most noticeable Au iii (militates to be noti
ced in styli's
sandpit in these computation.; are vtifficient number of fruits and tainting out of Pails
 Both stiff and
Beef, poi k, poultry. butter, peas. vet:titular( and not enough milk in soft silks are being use
d myosin
potatoes, flour, bread, eggs and
milk Retail prices of pork anti
eggs have gone up recently, but the
'4101110,111011Mlieetina vitateasliterelit
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Establiehed Istituto 26. 133.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
J. PAUI. BUSHAlt l', Editor.
kiitered as set und clays matter
June 211, lir33, at the poet at Fultu
ti.
Ky unaer the Act of March 5, 1379.
SUBSURIYTION RATES
One Year   
 $1541
151x Monttui ....... ....... .... .80
Three Months . • •40
PUBLIC DISCUSSION
The United States Cumuli/whiner
of Educutiott, John St
udebakes,
said the other day. that what Am-
enc. needs most hi free anti gen-
eral thscuision of public questio
ns.
We Iteartily agree with Mr. Stud
e-
baker Our whole Anierican systeni
of democracy has its roots in the
old New Englund town meetings.
in which every citizen has a right
to expresa himsell freely oil any
public question. Out of that itystem
of teem meeting discussion grew
the idea of popular tepresentation
in the Federal House of Represen-
tatives. It was felt that the colon-
ists had demonstiated their power
of intelligent, reasoning and self
governnient by the experience •31
century and a half in managing
their won affairs through the ow
dium of public discussion
There has nut been in !MAW
years such a great variety of quo-
lions coneerning the common wel-
fare of the American people, call-
ing for public discussion. as are
prevented toda). Not only are the
numerous new eleritents which
have lately been introduced low
our political system still too little
understood by most folk, but there
are numerous groups and voices
advocating stil further and more
basic changes in our enter system
of Govertunent If, after full and
free public discussion, the people
of America make tip their minds to
chatige the allele system of Govern
ment, nobody can quarrel with that
decision. tor there is only one
tourer frann which our Guvernmest
derives its powers, and that is from
the people themselves.
Keeping that thought in mind.
we should not only be tolerant of
every exchange of views anti opin-
ions upon public affairs, but should
encourage their datcussion in the
at hoots and colleges. in debating so-
cieties and an town meetings, in the
press and over the radio. And be-
yond any doubt, we are going to
have more of just that kind of pub-
lic discussion, not only on current
questions, but upon fundamental
issues which may raech to
the very routs of our democracy.
We would not hazard any pre-
diction as to hte result of the po-
litical csunpagin of 1936, which has
already begun and which will in-
ertaase in intensity and vigor from
now on But we don't hesitate to
assert that before it is over, every-
body in the United States will hear
had a chance to hear every side of
every question debated ever end I
over again.
That is the American niethod
THE COLON BACILLI'S
This con-anon guest of our- d. 'e
no harm. so long as it inhabits the
colon, the large bowel; but whey'
it gets into the blood-stream, vivo
an ulcer of the rectum or from a
wound, then grave trouble TTL3)
ur. Many (awes of gall-hi:aide:
infectiors appendicitis, and suppur
ating inflammathin of the urines).
bladder niay result_
thice the colon bacalltis sa, rea
onaidered part Kula* Is hal ml ul
Ke know Leine bulk • I-r\ brain!,
board of cities looks out tin thia
more than common polluter of the
public water-supply.
My opinion is that the colon ba- .
cillue is equally dangerout,. if out
more so, than the !aphoid gerrn
The microscopist may indeed find
it easy to mistake the colon "bug •
for the ty-pheed But there is a dis-
tinct difference in form. The colio,
germ as thicker in its middle and
more fusiform in shape.
The colon bacillus is scattered
dtaserntnated with human exert
merit It may mingle with wit
Hence the outdoor toilet, such a
has been used by !AIM homes. is.
distinsitly unsanitary and dangerotis
proposition. The only safe nitalet
VC the one with a deep pit beneath
it which inLst be treated aim urs
slaked lime regularly The etaitent
should NEVER be permitted to a,
cumulate on the ground. where it
can be sashed away b) showers
The farm Lome which has this
equipment should tear it Joan al
once and burn it over its own site
Then build a house-toilet with a
tile drain so that it may be de-
luged with strong antiseptics. 'Pia
letter is not for city dwallings with
modern, sanitary olneeniences
nese 471 for Job Printing
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Ora Pearl Weaver spent lard week
end with (stench in Unita' Citv
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falls by the wayside when imp et)ii.
:alleys the pierogatives that many
of them get
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HANGS IN BALANCE
48 GOOD PAYING JOBS ARE AFFECTED
82 PEOPLE LIVE FROM EARNINGS THROUGH THIS BUSINESS
$3,731 AVERAGE MONTHLY PAYROLL WOULD BE LOST
AN AVERAGE FREIGHT BUSINESS OF S1,295 WOULD ALSO BE LOST
IF You Don't Vote °YES
10 REPEAL THE STATE PROHIBITION AMENDMENT ON NOVEMBER 5.
I N FULTON alone there a re 1 i,ree Wholesale liquor dist ribut ing houses that
employ people. These 3z: people, silme of whom have families, brings the total
number of people directly benefited by this industry to (i5. These three whole-
sale houses rho a monthly busine s approximating $205,000. They pay out to Fulton
people approximately $3,00t) per in payrolls, of which 95 percent is spell'
right here in Fulton. In additin,n. this $205,000 business (which amount to the larg.
est single item sales in Fulton 1, I ings to Fulton thousands of dollars every nion1!
which is also spent in the stores here. Six truck drivers are making a living from
the tr,anspiulatitin of this product.
Taxes that are paid to Fulton and Fulton County amount to several thousand
111.1 lars Yeal'IY•
DOES FULToN fl' .4%T THIs GIGANTIC BUSINESS S7'01'1'111)7 No!
CITIZENS OF FI'LTON Fl LTON Cf)I NTI DECLARE. IT ('.4% HE
CONTINUED IF IOU VOTE-) Es" ON THE REIT IL OF THE .'T4 TE PHo-
HIBITION A.SIENDUE NT o\' 01 E.if HER Rh.
(This Advertisement Contributed by Citizens of Fulton and Fulton County I.
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There, tor the flr‘t nine /.1ille recent
teceiving 1111. p1/1411a10,11 111 Kett
lucky and Tennessee newspapers
She is the art editor of the 19311
"Shield." !stormy State College's
official almital publication Doling
hei collegiate (sorer. /111V has beet'
a meiotic' of 1111. F.14/1101 (11111 1111,1
of the Wilsonian Sot lets She like,
musics books, 1.11111111.S, 1110% 11.%
111 ,,WIl 1114. daughter of
Mr and Ms, A Itiown of Fut
ton
ertist Is 1.0 I 
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Entnhattualb. they referred the aka solving the entire settlement, Of- ILiumniated by the vote Irmo rural favt's now and McDade im.figeb, !the corn be cut and shucked and of two Fritorli clommuda. Pelhlter it is Weilry millions To these
distitcts and the smallet cities. Mrs u0Inal ked Hazel Hillard, Jumper 1 this hind seeded to wheat. This en land Caventou They made a dims's. ' Frenchmen we owe the fact that,
decided that this was no time to tisk Paschall and Curtis Hillard. colorist 'able): the priiducer tit N4 /W 1.V111.01 1.1Y Ill Septimbei It120 1111/1 Inn. I fin' a few cents, we can walk into
tiir possible writing inn, tsmiament al Wur0 .111110d lot1AW of varksis unproven thesaies now disorderly conduct to ne tried bo•
drunkenness and !early anti protects the land from i saved more lives than were lom in any chile store in the world and itilthil uwe may bebe bCirreNiinw tigulaNndieiLyou It
fore Judge Adams winter l'all111 Corn that is hogged . all the wars of Fiance I walk out with the only cheap and not afford to take a chant.- with
- - down is always available for wheat Before IN20 no one had ever seen ;sure remedy for the scourge Such thing ittris than creettett•tin. wf:,
15 FARMERS W110 KEPI l'Att11 but when corn is harvested off the (townie and fighting chills wal l Isenef alloys gees right to the beatnerd no statue, but to add flown
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make a bitter dom. of PotilV111111bark awl this brew was of unknowo
strength and even those thai could i
were never really
•
7111,; '1,TON COr VT NEWS
1411111 ;1, 1.. 
1• 
.11,111 . It 
‘,11/ .11 11,41 111.1111.,1 0i111p11.11.d a business analysis talwit Hits would be a solution to4111 ths 1034 yet girds and was point- 'the farmers !14bwing wheat tie °the'mg out chanses Iii Practices that small grain programwculd iald to the homers' Income , More livestock was iissininientleilbooks were kept in Fulton r4ot wine of the farms whine latg..'iiiity;ir$,1 the net 1110,1110 lattitt..1 
..1 grain liad o,il.,1 1 1 $1 111 2 to $247. This ix what dusts!
a as list after all expenses
'Mal anti 5 peicent interest dishu SEPTEMIIEK, 111201,11 II, U1%1.011)110 This the l The nioat impressive tomb in theIii si business analysis to be made world is one the Fume!, built forin Fulton count and Mr Procter Napoleon III Ileal 1110S
111101111.1' 1110111111114:1 10 IS.
Jilt world was in seed 11 4 l'" (lit' 'Itionietiiing better tlian Iii, f„,. dors to to appear,
!millions of people had died of ins- We still maintain that pa
cash Is the hest way to keep out oidebt
14111 man pro, la.4 property
atimcling Idle t .1.,
what his neighl ; have
Adults who
nounced on Septemhei It. 0120 that
I they had found a ,111),,i.11.,
they called sailphate of contour and
I s
'Jetta in the tropics and even here
the chills and fever. who I. is noth-
ing lad malaria, had taken a huge
ol lives folio the southisisteiii
states
Veneto r and Ciivisiniu went to%%oil, on this bark Irian Peru Aft- • PlaYbnit %slash' 1-• holes off if ILYears of patient effiiri they an. did some playins. theniselves
The get tpiick scheme
attraets you ha, gotten the nos .
of better men than ,Vo I are
being urged throughout Atm.' lea US
substitute for cnstulltsed esperienie
'lite people of Pennsyhansi...t coarse
'sited oniv on the question ot 'meanstheir nun state co:admit too Rut 1111111a-
mentally and despite slimmer politi-
cal spokesmen on either side may claim
some of the principles Involved were
comparable to those brought Into prom-
A% F.RAttls $513 Ffilt 1.Altott , bite hod it does not make mucht; I.„„ held „miss emu, growth, 111 Itie loll, WO Me landManagement. was 10 Lie county is impridected n inter Sincelast Thursday. visitiog rarniers witli there has been only a very small
Is Your Danger Ski
No matter hos ,i..411) Iii/.(1111;...t.have tiled foi"out COLIV11. 1 -11051,or bronchial , sou ran et
was Iii hy popular stihscrirtion Phiegm 18 katm"."" 4
 1":Fven if other remecti, ,
- 
-- 
— don't be dIscounissed, •
authorised hi guarani
The thfferelice bet sveen seeking
and getting busineiis is often in the „ganilfiedto retwrithilFeogunti.tIsruf)ils
inener bv the nation-wide efforts of ise county agent Ili" iliC kerpiiig alit' and of rain this fall and only a Mel It cured And ,advertising methods used bottle.fletCreamtilshatt,SIC
certain eroups to remould our Federal
111,0 a form more readilyinfluenced bv passina fears and passions
lii the 'espouse may be read aheatteithig lilwaigge 01 1.11, ouragement
to all it Is, oppose efforts to scrap ter-
titan essential elements of American
system ut government In favor of nes%
and untried dimities It Is
That the great body of the People- -I turn A 11t1 women also 6 oil ,t.t.,tr thebackbone of Anwora arc r- tit:.
I in svionathr with .6 pont.% ot
slit:Men ,-hallVeS 'they re.,iise that
simile It %AS the Des lai.ttlon of tilde-peudenre that procl:mirned persommAl Lib-
erty, It is the Federal Constitution that
assures It. They do not lot. lid to gor-
reader that suarruter.
Again -the re..ja.• spvrit.
MISS BROWN IS MANAGING
EDITOR "COLLEGE NEWS"
Murray. Ky September 25--Miss
Christine Brown is the new man-
aging editor of the College News.
She is a senior, and is a major in
art She was born in .11111e. 1914,
near Fulti.n. For the last two se-
mesters, she has been editor-in-
s-hie! of the College News. She was
the fifth girl ever to head Murray
State College's official publication.
"Of all the things I've ever dime,
I think I like are best," she says.
"I want to become a commercial
artist. NeNxt art, I like journal-
ism I'd like both of those fields to
be interchangeable in my vocation.
I think that art is a requisite of
journalism. and journalism a re-
=
frt. commercial art, at least."
Brown declares that her
earnest exercise of her talent so
far as she remembers was when
she was four years old. whes sae
did pensil and crayon sketchei of
the people in her family. In 1932,
when she was a senior in high
school, one of her oil paintings wrs
exhibited as an example of contem-
porary art in high school galleries
throughout the United States. In
that same year, she won first prize
in a state contest in English and
American Literature. The previous
sear. she had won the first prize
in a state contest in English and
year, she had won the district
American Literature. The previous
championship in American history
and civics The small Irish-Ameri-
can Miss attributes her inclination I
toward journalism to her liking
for English, but she intimates the
statement that her love for editor-
ialising came as a result of het-
talent in history and civics might
be taken with a grain rd salt.
The young editor is a member of
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association. In the spring of 1935,
as editor in chief of the Murray
College News, she acted. along with
members of her staff, as hostess to
the KIPA meeting held nere in
which all colleges in Kentucky were
represented. At that meeting. she
was picked by the association as
having written the best feature
stray of the year that being the
story of Robert "Fats-
 Everetts.
Kentucky colonel from Union City
Tenn.
In the spring of 1935. Miss Brown
was elected president of the Port-
folio Art Club. •e was art assist-
ant for the publicity drive of the
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the summer of 1935. her sketches
T KENTUCKY• STRAIGHTWHISKEYWO
NATURALS
OVER 30,000
KENTUCKY PEOPLE
OVER 30,000 Kentuckians owe their sole employ-ment to the distilling industry in Kentucky.
Over one hundred million dollars are invested in
this same industry--enough to make a path of
dollar bills over ro,000 miles l(ing.
Unless you vote "Yes" to Repeal the State Prohi-
bition Amendment on November 5, most if not
all these 30,000 people will be deprived of em-
ployment, and a S100,000,000 industry will be
driven out of Kentucky.
•
Why It Is Necessary to Vote on November 5
Prior to 1933, Kentucky was dry under both the EighteenthAmendment to the Federal Constitution, and a State Constitu-tional Prohibition Amendment,
In 1933, national repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment legalitydthe distilling industry only so Jar as the Federal Got ernment isaiconcerned.
National Repeal still left Kentucky with State prohibition lawswhich, under oar State Constitution, could not he repealed untilthe November election sit 1935.
Pending that date, the Legislature in 1934 passed an act knownas the Liquor Control Act, which now permits tas an emergencymeasure) the sale of alcoholic beverages.
The Liquor Control Act, which is merely an emergency measure
enacted pending the repeal vote, must not be confused with theState Constitution's Prohibition Amendment.
The Prohibition Amendment is a permanent part of our StateConstitution an/est the people of Kentusity 'tote to repeal it onNO‘crnber 5.
A vote for Repeal in Nosember is NOT a vote to repeal theLiquor Control Act now in effect. It is simply a vote to pot an
end to Constitutional Prohibition in Kentucky, and to replaceit w ith a system by which eat.h county, city, town or preciou
nias determine for itself whether or not alcoholic beverages
mat he sold therein.
•
If you wish to help over 30,000 Kentuckians to keep
their sole means of employment._ if you wish to help
keep thousands of hones? workers off the relief rolls.
VOTE YES ON NOV. 5
FOR REPEAL AND REGULATION
 411121111.... 
•
KENTUCKY REPEAL & REGULATION LEAGUE
FRANCIS BUILDING • LOUISVILLE
0Von.
•••
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lilt ti 1..rws; t *1 11 11.:11!-4, it I TON 1.1.:N.'11 1.1Elobo,Tramp, Ilum-
They Are Different
Very Distinct Class Lines
Drawn Among These
Groups.
- - -
To the Overage nein the words
belts% tramp soul Mini are my y•
looms terms, used to designate
I nr root looef. ildslieleee epee,-
own of the gigolo hobo They are
Iv' Ills or derogation and opprobrium
\tit io' Plefstre CO111(41 pi hitti. a
•••olp. or either man a bum. no
Sure )011 any It with s smile. For
there are very distinct class IliteS
drawn among these group• of 1111
skilled NMI Itinerant aorkero
A Indio la a bard works., isf the
nigrithitly type. Ile Is pliasesseil ot
S brill moose 'it his own Ittiportnti e
and value to the Norlil
auftet n It Inuit Ills aervIera 'rile
wheat fields lit the Stotithas at, the
timberlands In the Northarst, the
fruit Ian& In workouts part. of the
Country 4:6111141 1101 Oho* a praint
without the pre•enee of the hotio
at @tritest(' momenta To itiapisve
him In the eciitiondi scheme ill
;Mugs %mild be to keep on hand
well fed and elnfilased the Whole
year around. ist men elide.
services are old, required • few
seeks or moist h• a yenr Another
dlatinetIon: The bolos travels on
although the tleket other s•
mit always a part of his troseling
experience.
The tramp. till the other Mimi.
migrates ticiuirilltut 10 a 111111 or
chance. Atiii lie walks "Own)*
Ills in now here 111 0110.1 to. get. lar
gets there at lila ;closure If he
works, us he doe% now I then, It labecause of iseceeelty and not through
any memos of personal rest...1.'11141 Ity
to toilet, at large. In the mind of
the gelf•respeeting nolo,, the tramp
to distinctly an inferior.
The hum ts looked donfl ul„,n
and Menisci', both ti y the Iodic) andtramp. The holm travels nowhere,
doem nothing and Is nobody Ile is •
parasite of the city. begging borrow-
ing. steeling. looting.
Clip this out nod paste it In post
book of etiquette. You nosy need
It sometiows to Sate yonr•elf front
ono of Ilieve enitorra•sing moments.
warns the knickerbocker Press.
-
Sumner
Indian uiuu,mtl.r usually begins
time In thinitier. Mil It imiS not
leo until Novemluir. Art...riling to
the United States weather bureau It
is not a thstinite period ioscorring reit
marly each :mil is not bagelOn Illeellrilte Ineteernhoglell sin Is In-dian summer varlets greatly In dimi-
ties. It Shay steeur or) ,'l'mimeyeral
times during the tall and early win
ter, or it may OM occur 'it Ill, andif It does It rimy last a ilny or two or
several weeks. And In some years
there are mote Min one of these
pierlod.f Of hazy, tranquil us %i.
-- -----
Misers! Water PlentifulIn sooshe 4.441;1111-14.14 1111114.r 41 water
COPI• inure than nine. but nt Alt-
helde 10 Germarst If le so plentiful
that the streets are sprIrtkiMd wit.)
atilneral safer.
Glacier Ad 
The glacier at .1 aeott•nas en Greenland. is aftvape't.e. flny
Find
Out
From Your Doctor
if the -Pain-
 Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
BFFORE you take any k-irepallho-tton you don't know all about,for the relief of headaches; or thepains of rheumatism. neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doefor what hethinks about it -
 in comparison
entib Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
We say this because. before thediscovery of Bayer Aspinn, most
se-called "pain" remedies were ad-
vi against by physicians as beingbad 'or the stomach: or, often, forthe heart. And the discovery ofBayer Aspirin largely changed
medical practice.
Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin yearha and ost without itt effect, haveproved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.
Remember Ibis: Genuine BayerAstortn is rated onto?", thef alesiarelbedi gel fitsrooeted for the reliefof headaches and all common pains
and snfe for the average personto take regnrarly.
You ran get real Bayer Aspirin atong Anis store -
 simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, but always saying BAYERA \PIIIIN when you buy.
Bayer Aspirin
CB
By Edwaiti'-
24)44\a'11411r1trab
W. Pickard
,.•
Speeches by President
on Western Trip
TItAVEI.INti rapidly to the PacificA coast for souse Mating, Premilissit
Roosevelt dellyered revers% Important
mildreseen The first wits at Fremont,
Nell, where 110 31101i14
10 010111 17.,i1.111 faroi
era nttil a is• tottlitoil
intletilly Mt.
Illoolevelf eel fulfill the
elder ai•complislinienta
of Ills adioltilit rill Ion
to date, find elinlletigeol
Isla opt...ileitis to dos
Niter 110 dereistied
Ilse legality of this
NeW Ilea! .10111gs and
nettle It 1.1.110 ilt:ti he
would outflow. Ii iii r.
ry on sitioslinetita foe
the welfare of the people. thinning
itla Idea eohelllullossal
he mild II', trite f Ittlet lois is "to prii•
mote the general wielfare, not by Inlet,
tering unduly with Iteltshlual
bid hy bringing to the .11.1 of the Mill
%Muni tholes lamer's of go ormitiml%HO; tire essential to ii•siite the cow
Moieties. of Ilse Ititillelsistole rights
which the 'Ohm Is Intended togiturantee. It Is 11.111..Eriset Its flip
mogul yid Amerli an *emu. isf the word
Corning to the A.% A. Ita %MA Ion
hearers might be atipposed to most
vitally interested, Ilse l'reselent
serte.1 that "agricultural uthlintineett Islift eapre•ftlon lut concrete torus of thehuman rights those farmer patriot%
"might to win when they *food ist thebridge at Concord. whist !hoot pro
elnInte.1 the Ilecharaflon of Itidepenti.fence. 11111 when they pespeflia'ed MeseIdeals tot the adoption or the Consti-tution."
Nil matter what et fessipt• may he
maile to tear If down. "the principleof farm ispinlity vine...oast r•y agricul-tonal atlitost met., sin hot die." the
t..I.1 Ilse i'rail.
The AAA ha. iiiiiite • honorntde tiltstory." the Pres.den• declared, and mu
a Ft's ill, eitst.ko. is pouring front chim-
ney"' again mill workers withoin retchliar Johs are obtaining employment.lie seried mole'. that II le the (oarvow of Ida admInIstration to "use i.e.
cry sigitare mile of this Utilled Stateefor the purpose to which It 1441 hestadapted." Nature must be hartievtledIllafrao1 of despop,id. lie g‘aertf..1.
At lioulder Plans Presiti, ot a.
elated lit the dedication of the greatproject and delivered sin address inwhich he announced that gmergimentspending for employ meld ptintosesis a% nearing Its 'qt.i and that now pri-vate induatry must take tip lite bur-den of deereigning the army of the un-emphoyeil. Ile derefillel the adminia
triton against Ike charges of "Ittion•doggling" and sail its efforts 
-inertco.O.i flOe a i.pr.,.1.1 of the peopie of thenation.- he tonehed only lightly onthe power quesdlott. Secretary Ickes.hi. also •Isike. said Boulder Ham
should Ise re named Johnson Ilatn, InLot.or of Senator Hiram Johnson.
..g.tin at Los Angeles In the Holly-
.. ...1 Itowl and tit San I 1:ego the Chief: di•Ilvereil gm1
he went to catch sortie ti.h.
P,isident
Itoue•v•it
High Cost of Living Is
Subject of Inquiry
OISEYJNI; the In-Orin-11141S of theIts,
 President. the fisleral trule .a.rts
mission ham lietnin a siiryey to deter-mine why the co-t of • tt.-intIna so high. Sevt•ral meito.,t. fla.eohnts114--100.0 Cat! elar'...1 1'
Ration In ligitrolt. h-1.0
mire'. staged Is melt •tr- t...i•k•ago. I other ruecni..•'. *he th 1:1take up the a 
_ f
loVer the Itor Irs ' 
. a oh InI.! twr I Ia• 
,.* 
"In.
t Iv Is t.. •nses'
Illinois Republicans for
Knox for Presidenc y
Cs,!.. IT; INK Is's, DX. 1-ol.er ofthe Ill.-ago tart Nov '• 11w 1/11111/3.13.41111-41.1 4.1111.11.1.1 / '..r•hel:eluili.letitiErgs dented hots0n..',00 t. r he bras
received the
Meta of the V.;
can state ..1.11••
wimp of Who.- „
onel Knox ha. twen In
a receptive Tm. •-r
• bong 11111110
11.1tP1•11 iii oser
country Tonkin.:
speeches In Yantis-
unoilicial Straw 11.ifea
he has beers placed
second, only
!torah being preferred
to WM.
AddressIng she Illinois ...tarsi rem
mIttee. Colonel linos said: "I havebeen from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and from West Virginia mi noun, and ieverywhere I find that the iteptitiffcans I
nnt only thing that they will lie yig-torlous hat they Ione a deep 5" up
responsibility to re...tie the country
the 'nimbi of .ticial..1•-
Budget Summation Shows
Reduction in Deficits
A
N A "budget %imolai is on out
at Washington to ..r.ler the Pres
Went It Is shown that the teilei al defi-
ed,. will he red I taT so ore than is
DIlilon end I fittarer !row the Anginal
ealltnit tote, INes'ailgi ,nd itiose
--..........-....•40.114011141••••••••.....-.
11 tie s;rovs ia ' hotter" soil las
rem ..11.1% are higher titan n1101 1.11110.04..1.
1 110 Vatlfliateil 11'4101 fiir 11111 currentthseal year W III he 11:1,..”41,0i10.111111.
-The prevailing rute iir reeiiverr."Itio i'reuident 'mid, ',solidi to the
sloe'alt desillie teilettil espenditurtsfor sossergehey act I. It les."
Volestr the AAA's proceisming tales
are kotockeil out by the Stilireisle cosIrt,he nu ivied, the it:livid "will not
need lieW tasev or 1111 risme.' rates 10
rthstIttg tete% too nivel the estiseilesoa of
Its Osterman' y til intl eperathinfl.'
Van Sweringens Retover
Railway Empire17,‘N Prothers base
regaltied control oyer the Sled rail-
ant 1111.1 real estate empire they Molt
and hist to New Void.' liatikere. At the
height of the boom this %Sas valued at113.111111,01111.iNNI If ease taken hy
 a Wink
Ilia iron') alien the Ian Soeringoitios
defaulted soli Munn glig,tato,tion and
sun put iu, ut minima Thu brothers
regained control for 111:1,121,114111 by bliiding In the notittrity %lock of the Al-ley:hotly. tort...ration. holding company
tsr lull Intl 
 • of the So called Van
SuerIngen roads. Including the
!wake ilt 11111.1. Pere Slaripoitte, Nickel
Me. awl I'lligago
I a,lerli 111100. .stel the Van Seer
Isitteis toritoads..., through which the
1.1..slis.r• i I0.1 otoar suet real rmtate
p.,...•.
War in Ethiopia Growing
Nearer Day by Day
hay log rejected the peace plan
l's the league of Nallons
committee of hiss', until haying
accepted it, the committee, riporteil lu
Ihe league eossisell that
Ile efforts to isolse the
proldisti aere
The. counell thereupon
g tneet1111:
111111 11.1..1.1...1 1111111III•
monody the r 41 111-
111141141:1I loft of II, pro!.
'dent. Enrique It iiz
Hitittarat u,t .1rgentina,
I hat it procei•di tinder
article 15 of the COVY-
H":11411, 
1131.1.44.1441.fllig a r
111111011413 / 1411111
eport
for settlement of halo Ethiopian
enitirogllo.
A feattire of the counell's seu•Ion
%sae mIt 111.1.1retoo ht I 'apt .Itiftsofit Et1.00.
Itr.ti•it minister for league attain".Conversations lo Holm. hef %ern Hellish
A nilioss.id“r Sir Erie I Prornonind end
Premier Nuts...dim !sad led some to
think Great ltritain was ecakening,
but Eden •111110U1143•11 Ili. government
Nag -steadfastly determined to abide
by its policy.' av previously declared
Emperor Haim Seiasia aired the
leairtle fettlicsili': that In %levy of the
"Increasing prosocative atilt ilde Of
Italy" neutral "downers ihvp.ileheil
to to eadahlitils resportslitility
In Cane a riann "wenn'.
The Ethiopian ruler noiit • i the
league that he cool.' not 
...elieral
/I.U. Ii longer,
Iii.' "increasing gra. ity t,f Ital..11
gresso.0.-
 but lie decided to a all alittle longer tor action by the leagoe
before calling to arms his a at ruin",
whose monitor he estimates at L:11101,41400
1111140111111. V11140 /40/144/11011 he etpet•totol
Ethiopia a ould 14.00.11 assault Italy's
• prim-rude,' to put t ft tops
!n east Africa. Nearly evt'l
Se14 1.41 tor Eritletl cart-, tr..: largehollev of teMliettl. (In one of tloini
..,•h t pine* Adelberto Sa,o,,you•uti
r.f. King 'a 1,1'.?' E111111/11110 I. Iii a'lmhI.
to Ii,. hi, lilt troops. 'al
0 II hate half ato 10.10a hat st• 0..:hoora
re.; tool Sonial,, Ind Thedo.. tt itc.ohated lie t the
..f Natielet if it any lie.
!MD :1:::11100 Pa's. Mit Ile 141.o. offered
..• e.:ottate an ail oril sun 1113/.11
Itr:tom.
tie ItrIllsoh nst:ed 1.•ttneiti gstinsdo i.hood.1 jun. I :• .•
Ihe empire, and a'ler *4 MI-Iloare replied to I .. • otitis
Hong re,zariling the ltr, .," !.• to•
viard geivsible t roultle • , old I
nerd: The torel;n sc, e•
t.111CP 111111 I:reat I
•.10;...rt collect's,. a. 
_ oat
Anthony Eden
Tr'
Florida Narrowly Escapes
Another Hurricane
A ''ml fr-o0 the1-1 
•• 11.1111-
.1.4° part of tittita. raining 11,re lila')54,14tV Of deaths' and do.s.ff s.04 prop
ert y ge. And t hen semile.1 lit hehealing flirt-, fly for aelltlirrli t'ideida
'1 Ile feithlelitS there
pieparations for 9afett, hut the sl..ruietiddenly veered a lid roared on I,, the
northeast ',Yee the Atlantic
Liner Goes Aground but
No Lives Are Lost
Tili: r Hoffer..lassi, Ms a It ost 0 .
well! acrounti
411 miles east of Janialt a, in 1:11.' Neafhlie. 311.1. sit -itti 1..4. shift"Its the (-torrent. ler 440/ passe:igen. and1:731 mointiergi of the crew a VI,. 4411ful
and comfortably transferred to the
St. Artguani and 1-intied
at Kingston. Jamaica. 'Ike Rotterdam
was little Injured.
Ameii.aii Legion h:letts
Ray Murphy Commander
A 'II Tegiotinalres lit e torenII si I ..1114 11.1..1.1. ,1 us Ills
.11Mila 11 rcsolitilon for lie-11%I. uifm.mtaili,mts lit "nail ism,
titontoitinlint and other limos couls ars
Is' the principles eimmilatisl In he
CO11.01111O111" $1111 cheering, the del..
gates folliosed Iv 64%kb-a illy1,11101.11..0 of Coiled Ohne.' risaiguliilon of 1111111'1 1111404111.
1 110 V..144'11111 t...110111.11.1eit recent lelt•
1..111111111 flir 11111101101 ilerefilts. fili.1 ml ihi'iI
for a larger army, etottlimatIon ot the
oltle-rv* training camps, the NI T.
5.• NI1.1 11 at
 '1 r. III Ilvlionds, ilf1.1 (Oflia1 1 ...plat le iiIIV It, the aorlit Theyisals. 'I MI mallows to milk for worldpeace, anti approsed the tientrolity
te•i•iiilliiti of the Iasi roost's...iv
nwierdeil the
annual consiailion after four bahlidos. lie Stational Affierivilli Ilatglonhaltsl chilitIploliehlp wan eon ity the
l'hfrago Howl! sir Trail.. post 11111111.CI111111.
At their final suasion the veteran/I
.1. 'lay Murphy of lib' t:rove,limn, tuitional oatinutattoler, istnil 10111111a1.4N ref...111110n .11.111111111111g immediate cinhpayment of the soldiers' looms
commanders dolma) VI ere: Itnymond A.1 /a:04 .if Virginia, 1V. It. 'Ili:flock ofSouth Carolina, %%1111,1'1 itoilw in ofFlorida, floosie iVioriliwItie of Idaho,
Lou Prolist of Wyoming.
Senator Lewis, Ill in
Moscow, Is Recovering
many friend's er serintnr 3.
Illnw111..io nir were
glad to learn Ilial tie was rec....rinefrom the attack of 141114111114011ln 111/1t111111 111111 tip in Moscow for !several
weekm. For a lime It woo refired the
, would hate ft fatal outcome he-
cause the sellinlorm heat t eau weak.Late dispatches' said he ea. able totake nourishment lout thi• 11101410/11111
/4111 11 11411 tell how 1,11.0kIld be
In condition to trot el.
Ernest P. Bicknell of Red
Cross Taken by Death
hit% \ 1.I.1„ for years
prominent in the American Heil
Crios, dled Iii Wit•Itingtstn at the age
of se.enty three pools alter WS return
frotto Hamad. Ile NMI ehairman
lit charge of Insofar and foreign opera-
'lona of the Bed I 'room soil directed
relief of the San F Ise., earth-
quake; floods In p he a ohm
ri.ers; the cherr) alt.! other mine Mo-
wing.; forest firer and lms,sulv eatais
trophies abroad, Including the Messina
earthquake In Italy.
V. F. Ridder Will Succeed
Gen, Hugh Johnson
GEN. IICl/1 I .1 I PI \S4IN will ...In be
of Joh again, for on I October
I". he retires from the ;Hellion of ...irks
progress administrator for Nee York
By. This Is In at cordance Mai •
previous agreement ail!. President
Roosevelt. Ile 19 to lie "succeeded by
victor F. pult11%Iter of the Ger-
man langllage hi...miniver Nev. Yorker
stoats Zeitung nod Ileriiiil and the
New York Journal of Commerce.
Williams Says Business
Must Share With Workers
Afirst as••!•eant
to Belief Administrator Harry
Hopkins. sal,' in an Interview that the
unemployment problem mitt not be
solved In a 101.1fleNS
pick lip ii iii,'.''. 1101fis•
try "shares Inoreased
nu•itte-os with the
%%others." Ile assert-
ed th.it the present
gain in Mistiness has
put fi-w more people
to a ork. land 'owl:tined
this fact hy attribut-
ing it primarily to Ili•
cren se d efficiency
which permits employ-
ers to prootiwe wore
goods than before
with (ram* eniployees.
William% said there had I'''' I. a drop
In the n lllll her of lesiva-
he attributed thi• lilt1:041y to a -hard-
honed" policy under %Welt the roll•
were combed of inel!gibles.
-.Is fast as they go from relief to
Jolts, me get ass many new enes on re-
)ief a Ito hare esti:ousted their P/IV•
ings." he smsertril. -We tone iseettwe
pretty darned hard boiled on relief.
"1-:vett the Noah:mai Industrial Com
ferenee board says there 1. more un-
employment now than a year ago,-
 he
continued. "11111•Ifies14 all•, ,rb. new
business a ithout increasing employ-
ment. 'they get H ide•11.1 001 of It,
hut rut new john are assert. We are
hot leellfig any betietit as far as most
of our clients are concerned."
Its Paeelit IV'e order the President
added ssimilamilloil to the sum va, lolst
administrator. making the total at his
Harry Hopkins has to spend ;I Q pwA
command
Aubrey
Williams
Republicans Will Open
Chicago Headquarters
D Ei.t.m.ii 'AN tuitional committee-
men met In Washington and he.
gan the Pelrlosia preparation of the
Presidential campaign It will (tech'.
0.1 Ilflanlmovisty that the party efforts
In the western states should be most%Iwamoto and should hog Ii Immediate.ty. Iteadimarters will soon bs „pone,'
In Chicago with National t'ollimitter-
Man Harrison spengler of Iowa tgi
charge, and (und. sere animated for
It.
cIeP;ril'th  tti... it'd not illatallia con-tdip‘1,:itte,mit:Yr 4n-.,,ntvebne-
clei.en tint') y.ltiter meeting. Alprenent Chicago. $t. Louis and Kan-
s... 0", !'r!' 'r_
t".elethntisteheofi'llIts nemienualr icoll ug.y11";11.iiliem.d.'"c")11.7yentIon
litelaq;
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JusIl outside of Ad
ills Alisiba to re
place the old lull.
There, nicordlog to
'air loll Wlesittel'• cablegram to Cub
...real Set% lee, "II. eI ni voni moms
Mins remained chained to those who
Med roe
 his  a •
•paper. in Peron. 1, anis,
them, hate celeittated 
"ilii• k. 1i...et-nor I at is. tells the e.11 -tors. pg...tonaltiv Ing all lu 'IP'14011 situl surprise, alma( 
-the Impor-tant pint that Moe spapere phi) lit flueilses of llilt 11131111r " It 100 11/1 Intportant us'. the ;met played by the peo
tile',, eyem mid ear. and !night be tokenfor graffiti." by mos.
Napoleon Is hos- ghoul It Slam 110
alibi that, If he allosse.1 ifIi,,
 
lire.. Ills power soul., 11,1 boo •IS
seeks. Steno. Hitler 'mil Mussolini
null Ill 1111110.4 /111410/4'111011 111144111
Aries. Mel lllll
The UPS algoprr Is a mirror its with Itthe piddle Fees Itself. the tie. viitier's tivr tool the cis 111/ation of the
moment. Itilet•••litig reflect...los ofHia t el. I I 1 t Ion us it appear a....11 II11101feheie from Ethiopia frontLondon ui case Iltoonding %hood send
first 7to5I airplane% In the illre. not.
.)1. Buckingham palm..., the him... ofuitomoom, ['owning 101rowt and it,,'Mink ..f England, Kith the ini•-••••ige'
'11 hat do you think of se andtiontard gas 301144111111/4r
- 
1114/ pathetic thing In journall.m. asin politics, is the hick nf harm-. that
:he people know
?WIN read neospatiet • %Orli ti,.
7.theeption us'. to the character of the
nom %Moo. nes they rcad Itmight he 
fileils
re lire eterptiofiss.
T11. not.' /11401 11111111•1111:11new Mpliper hy far. Its litol...t114411 to clr-/mlatl..II, 14 the 40 
"countrvne0ospisper.' Plitalter alines and week.
Their reader. know aim non. them.viol ?Mime readers. not Using In citv
'parting-Ws. Ith a ''null Opeller.es ert from n he paint ofi flit. roof to
I Itt the eenar 0,,ortr trout floedam' met ristroo ifs the rondo 141lie eillr its the gartige.
P.1” the Nail parts plane.
'to-eddy, Ti' boy tonu,II .1.-aish ComoOfill 1.11•111.•e•te.. sugge-4Ing ?hal 'NMs1/10114 Aryan busire-s men alit gettreat bargains." 1/Tie 1414.3
 In to
'Art an-
 pinta...y..4*s to take mer
tonalfiesses wIli, go.% eriiment backtig. They might take It 'o "r. buta hat about rtinning Al/Shod, IlutYlily a litt,tie-s; limiting It tiny 1• anlitter Joh.
The II el !el' mill 1111%•
'311 litioortatit 11..W, is re1illy
.
..g, nrst•elasA. ills'' meeting Inliecember. ton "pep" into thi. 19:101
mita ign.
'fhe question iv, "%Ili's le your
Americans want to yell for Nome-body.
They
f..r iffi
1V11..
niime?
time not l's '.'t, trained to yelllilen
is your imin? II hat Is 11
Atmostiiir sl'ilatlioti lit ruiroti,•: 1:og
land sends her eiiraiiiie ileei tm tileIleiliterranenn. hea.leat dreadliaitzlits.selimarhies. Airships: park. Them
around the rock of Ilibraltar awl atthe entcam-e of the Sile7 eafral "Mel.tilltlIf it01111 11.4.11.1,1 Iln the falafel of
Nile...Mild ping Ills convenient
off the coast of t:reetie, In it .tate
a' flu submarines. a:rplanes. sut•tin:: the Mediterranean ivolatIng the lt;or, fleet In the rt.pus 'I,
Then England, lia.11.g Wotan an
artient doeire 141 11.:111 4.1•01.1.•dal word that she realiv hadn't al s
war with Italy In mind, her ftstiingsWere hort by. the Italian two •papia
That is why she sent her Ilisit.
ie%Voilf Hopper Is dead if
Res en, ton to Thehod, talked torr the radio ill the :O'er
noun, 1111.1 was deal at n:34! next morn
Ile •hollit1 Mid a good seat re
served for hini In the entertal 'bitthat irtsts forever, In • better world.Ile -.pent his It, working to utak,.people smile anti forget their sorrows.
-
Connell IthifTs. loets. John Slat-tery, seventy-one, and lit pre-eitt
relief," gilt% In Hs 1.111.-1.11.1111
4.111,0.11.111 a MI an paper.
%%hat he %III do thug winter atilt tuidaughters. that lots ta linty 1i,,5i ) ,oht a Ire added to the earth's popula-tion ter. ago. Ile married herwhen she an. seventeen it he sly:four
• it 155 EIP•11,1113 I. 13 alt. 11.411.a NV Itet. saa
51riot113 okm
 t• A.s. ‘.1
lin lothk 1,1 u-ithert
4111111 It itt in . • olio! itl -dit 'Os long
gigs" wills leg'. litiorly Hoe, niche
''tug, Mesolism loi 11.0 t:o
nose and stral,o. it ...mot ii Is. i
Stop Chills
and Fever!
Rid Your System vi 41,11.1, e
Sheeting Wilk dull'. taw too o.0 .,° rodblotting etth thr lust 11111'4 OHO1111 this' ritect. of Malaita Ode... het
the tits. or ell! III, ...MIN'. Minn to .tittr
N1.11.11 1A, a blued Mfr, lion. tills
I.', Iwo thins. Istd, destro.ing the in-itiation ist the hInod !Velum!. budditia
Ihr Mood I o .ocrs mane Ihe elle, is of
the disiase and to loftily against tirinh.r
Ta.teles. Chill Tonic suppliesboth they rifest. It a notion. 'Addeo%
quinine, whiili kills lbe Infection in theblood, and trots. %bah erirli hes aftelWilds Up the Fdood. ant feverSoon stop and you are 'roofed On ',edits
and comfort For hill a 5 rotors., I .1 r'011.3•11413141 Chill T411111 ha• tarn 'runs' trlifffor III slaria. It Is torhil, a- ageneral tonic for olti soul young Pi,. 'santto take and alm•littgls Month-, tip
Rive children. Get • bunk at any tiros
store. Now two 'ire.-51. and Id lit
Si sue immure, now. as Minh AS ONO501 41tt. and givr. you 45',1 inure lotyuur nwiwy.
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FEET 00at ACKED T°1S
ITCHING rots
Bore, tired, achinir no Sod 1.1,401-itel hii.g quIrkl thesetroulara to In. Porter • Antiseptic11.-aling oil' An agitating antis,. ptl. , itpi..toptly Inti, the lmMmatII'i that . Sue*It. h. Irritation mood eras king It , otot,jt •at o Ito
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All Must Di.y..or man of 1.01`Phig1.1 lia
i•emetere lot long before he &es
Nervous, Weak Wore.an
Soon An Right
'T hail fr.' , l l l' from
neryousne•-." WI it,'- tut is, I cwa San-
ders. of l'araissild. Ark. "I was all
rtm-down and sr:sullied at or.: time
ontil I wi 'oh! ha', P It, g.1 bet. After
111%' lir•t Inottle (...r ilooj. I ww. het.
ter. I !:u!, in Cardul 5114 anonI was all rieht The shaking quitand I did not cramp. I felt %%1'11°,4,better I gase rAr.hi tm es• ettnoife, 11.0atemt the .•aine t..4..litesi asi eb•as. all rigla "
Th.toand. sreseen testify cs,r,Owns If it •bes not henent YOU.Oaneilt a physici,o.
If Weak, Run-Down,
Feeling Sluggish
• or ma -.11matter
--don't allow poisons to con-tinue to accumulate anti break doseyour vitality and health Fur hull-ousness dirty arena sick httadachc•upset looms( h. bad breath, or larkof *white due to constipation, takeDr Hitchcock's All- Vegetable LazWee Powder for quick relief It isMtld- hut effective it acts ment:yyet thormichlv arid not...es t`i.itclogged condition of th, tmavell lo tthe large yellow tin I I Iron: yiitirdruggist Priie
DR. HITC:14COCK'S
Laxalive Powder
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EVER SEE:
A WORM
RUNNING?
If your child has WOrflift
Of Tapeworm, one single dust.
of 'DEAD SHOT' Dr. Peery's
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W•Olg's Supply of postum Fr..
thii. lifter 111 1h.. 154
per. 'they will mend n Reck v. nap. There's Always
Iii N11111111'1 I/1111 111 111111 pn•
ply of siting hINIIMI free titgui one a int wi II ea for It ‘11.,
A not her YearA Bit In Allts. I I. f t 1.4 1114 /1. 0,41/.111(11/11111/1V
111,'144111144 4'41. 10111 1 ••• 1 11.1 01 a III
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SIMPLE SIMON
NIET A NIEMAN
AND 01IDIRED TIME ON FOU; ;
Hf NOW EATS SUMS
WHEN HEAlltitUaN COW'S .
DON'T SUITEN ANY MORII
Stop SAYING "NO"
TO FAVORITE FOODS
TUMS
FREE: i t • 4.41,40slat '0
a pa iii eel ime..•• ' it,. 0111 0,014414. IA ta11.•
Se That's Talent
t talented 511.111 1.s tote who /lyre
mustarhe mei lea 1 •••1 a %Idle
halt 11.•11,, nail there.
COMMON
COLDS
\ .
I
ft e I le • .• u)... .h1.1 r 0•441ov .
as stop1 ono, 11.1 ...Nil; Irot
‘1.•rolhol.oltilis in 1.4.•11'lla
isnol rol.1.....:., on flees,.
m.g.f.S1 91-frogm
Plenty of Time
••Me tutu. 'et left .us sr :sal clock
1O1.4•.1 ! 41  41 ha%e takrn
111.4.... • •,1.. Ito II /1.4 uti his estate."
'S' Kills
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FLIES•SPIDERS
efial
OTlifR
INSECTS
Many Churches in London
1.oti4hr; ha..
very 1.,`1 1 I pr.- 'ii..
aicta
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.....••=1•11•1••
FARMS FOR SALE -24,000
...r
sOula lAST MISSOURISOK/ATOM -
 
- MISSOURI
PARKER'S 1
HAIR BALSAM
ame..••••• 1 isne.raff -St.ss flair Fsdhel•Imparts Lobe sad 
51.31 huddled lipiii
Beauty to G.. ,d Fear d Hair
am..•••
MARTHA
°STENS()
(-no i lelst Martha Ogilvie •
WNC Morales.
SY•40PSIS
To ft,, hugs. loWli '4 I 1. 1..14 lii,.reolllo a ti,,,. C1411.. r'•
olor1,10411 OPP of "().'rt. 141,111 11 Juts." for•melds or the rotettottilty, Ittmait ea agambler, 110.N. of whose murder le CM.
uas. Ii us ren..1,...1 the town. Itophronta%Valeta. Jim iiretiohlson stater, la althe I.. 1114,41 /4115,r, Iller t111111114•hold eons's''s of her hitoolornit, tool istep•eon., flo,lerick Nod Jason. Th• WI.Nide slats only half of the farm, Ito.tither half being Aim* rlrettoble's 110411111%,•1'11 Intim Atellustik, stell•has youth, make.. IIII,iaisIl ohrinalm.Modell. I. Is Ito the eve of marriage toI•o.Y111 1111 Mender. Sillier 'ternary's heieat/ernesa to live. on the faros nod willhot Nell her portion. She meets Itodaymover tells goon...min
...most) sommtloog- Mit hy Iii, 1111'1111M
-of hrr relations with (Jerald loi•gambler friend of her father. Rud-a, marries enrintio. Hite burs as tumid,Paola, PrPIlla I. 111111‘141
siker actin meets tiernhil I.iiu aft. ado,
11111. estabil.bell Is gatobliost resort. HiteIs compelled to lidrodisee him Inatone Willard fllUo-11 nmstr.•1
Nil r Ie. floollolY 1110 fact ofr .1 1 lel oil.. Lio ..• Friend
.let. bet .to en dor ..•• inr cno el, •Yclops. Al a .1... I. 1.,11,4• NI. 110.111k 111pull rr I:ioillf..',I,  '1 1111.• 1..Sily.qr Ito I1.4. fr,111S•111.410 111,11 -Ile It..him It...1.1. I. offered a p.,...tioro at 1,..1'111%11.11V fun',. lout, to i'eritilie's #.•
may, lie declines It. li..tertnined tobreak op 11.4 #..er-friroollInes. of I.,,.ii,,, sod Coorliorte. tither tells Roddy ,lo.hoe decider' to sell her ;notion ofform Not undersea...1mm, lii, traroa,n,.•her for her "treaehery."
II stat Pm,
• e•-•,4 1'1,, Moo 11Strlay.40.%,141 T
FLORES JON STIAMr00 /feat for a/10 inennr oetionw t 1.1 rnrk, %flair l'al.m.Msko rah.livr sat sno1 Puffs fo cents by mall 41, at dn.'.gots. kloscoit CM:aural Writs. Fatchoicie. N Y.
PELLAGRA
Sof tc-ers from itheumatarn,
l'eitagr4. Kicingy or Liver
complaints Gleam real rebel
by takang 
-- famous
for 30 years. Brings vitality
and tone to whole body.
At druggists $1 Or direct bun
LM. GROSS MEDICINE CO.
P.O. Dal 104 • LIMA Reck. Asterisms
Wintersmith's Tonic
Not Ort'.y th• old reliable rein4d) foe
MALARIA
M all of es kor-s hut
A ncw,c1 Gene:al Tonic
which stimulates the orpefites
lard here restore the stron7th.
USED FOR 55 TEARS
CHAPTER VIII
-Continued
She sprite:, up suddenly. 'Hate yougime crazy?" Nile erled h.
want me to lirui. I, chilli Into II
place like thls -Inhere oe nory be !Oars- -ing next year? Or oastft It enoughfor you fit throw Anthony'. offer Into
my (ay..? Voil 111111 tot think iip; some
thing more 1.rotal-"
"I'orrine-for sake." !toddy
at:wintered In de.itair. ••tie are not gas
log in starts.," he a ent oti "It
etliattely. `Lotst if people are bring-lie: up children on l.'s. than we hate."
It dawned on him f.ainfiolly that
E'orddie %% as not 1..46.1.111g. Ile felt
completely lost, floundering about in
x gra v send clotting chao.,
"All rizlit. t'orrine." he (4 Iflo.'11•1.41
''l .11.1 not knots- that I an's lic
minim! poi. I'll fiat it,, It again."
Ile izot II:, feet and to tied
her 1.)••.1 1110./1 Hill. n1.1..111 Ili,: for a Ia.
Meld a 'ill reflective indwell, e, then
elosing Ns though she ger'. •hot t log
him out of ber consehmstiess. shut
t rig herself Iii her wan re-I.:na-
tion :11111 11..1..at.
• • • • • • •
I 1,1 tufl etefo.flg ill 1.4.1011111•%. 111111:1
;.1 'lot to Iron' Ihr hig house.lt.#1 sat lo.• bit. the 1.0.1.. !mooching an
lade.
her 41•Is'-e. backdim place on the bridge of her nose
and slittek her head.
"there.'s no use lityou pow
...If %poked op 5i;5?,' ...er C..
▪ s' .• It.itilx. "It you a.1,
1.,1• liiill stoolo.III 110•1•olol exer.1.4.
It' .1.. a 1.11 lier own house
11'.1 In. better for her."
.1 'Iota 1 know." Paula ventored.doesn't 414.111 fight. She took one
of !Iloilo ag..1 ill 10.111y. :•,00trie
s11.• AI,. lite. Sloe slare4 at the
• aiel says the wind I. 'Iris it. her
I-,
ihiok go tio mot stay with Cu.
roo,.. tor a St 1.1 11•7 S11 Said.
' better." 401.1 Roderick sail,
' • floe fir•I tittle aii.botly here has1....•ii Its Itoddy is house in altn...1it 040,
S.•%er felt the r•doike In the old111 M.,. Nord. a fortnight hadpasse.' slore ...!be Lot self had been le
The 1111141.4. 1`10111 11:111hewn re.p.on enough for slay itug indoors ro-- ..t tho time.
t • i go al....go Yrith )...o."
I s;•i•I
• Let's go. theft ' Sil.er said.
weeping •tormily.
lit,,' •' Silver said sharply. "Voti
might 'to he ashamed of yourself
Corinne tittered at her ultli stilil
eyes. "1% lob sent you here?" she .1t,
mandod petulantly. 'I suppose the
whole Willard family has 11101.11 his-
lug a 4r...titling.
-Stoll It l" silver broke In. 
-N„ son.
sent nit' -and yon're meting like a
child,"
l'orltitte loegan to weep In earnest.
'l'-( n;i4l,t have knits n -you'd Pas
that. This plume is driving Ille Mad!
The a ito.I - and the cold
-and being
silione-"
'Volt don't have his hie 111.1110," Silt'er
prolest..d. "Why didn't you come
doon oith Paula tonight still
110`,.,1111),11. they all hate me'. I know
It. 'rimy hate me because I'm not *
farm lout-like the rest of them. Rod -
fly hates nit' and loves to see tile
slifccr*. lo lo. denth becnit-e
Jason has humiliated me. Paula for
a st•ter it. o.its 
-ell!
Silver took her by tlie shoithler. "I'm
n..1 going to sit here and listen to that
1111i1$1.11$1`.. site said severely. "1 on'ye
got to get yourself mit of this 111004.
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Forty over here! Is your heed itch
litgl"
''It hes been bursting 
-1111 fitly I"
Miser ruin be- dotter* $11.111 ly user
corinne's 'Moulders. "I wool to do tills
for my ruttier ss hu,qu 1111 11114 11 meld.
melte," Om pall quietly. nod bei:oits
Pros'l tie lo'r linger tips !pat: Ow tetolimoi
mid Iiiii‘clum 11191 al Ilia
1.11.k l'eriiine's Imo k
Corinne turned on her I I. c and
1111111/W11 not hiker ....itinmed to ply
her fingers mall ....thine begrit
Mt ut 115-1. awl hoer mottled willing
. eased
"1 hart boiler." S.I.er said.
tit ill flint hurts
Sliser %poked more gently. "I'ou
“11;:ht to get 11,11 /I 1..1 1.1'14 th 11 II 1110
01..1 Irl 14 Iii..' 11rooliol poi, 1 11 I .11 )ooli
tithe ti stalk on!. /.111 ly I' uuilu,irimw
11110111111I:. 10%i.r let the !lathe Wilco and
hark. Yoti 11111 I. 11., Idea now good It
makes pot
.1 moil or do. iiity 
...Pr
I '1.1111//e 11.01 Wog, ' "he 11111 III
1.1441, • ,111.1 loi gel natl. rota the gray•
10,4 st 11,14 11."
For 0.401111. 11111, thu, u. it ... I. 1111
ht14111, /111'111, until Sitter I.''.' mu /1/ %on
der It 11.1.1 fll 1 ;ell a 41....11, 1.11.4
''lulls, corium.. spoke up 11 11
l'‘1,1".1"11.%•
"1111y ilain't tom itorirv 1:eoil 1.1
siker,St hell you had ihe 114,11141'r
'I should hate lapis the 111.41 1111
loapps creature Iii the %solid,' Sil.er
tepli...1.
wan 
..f that
Ilfe• to know," Sli.er rani,
Corlool... lay still owl 1..I4. 1110 111011/1k
1'1.111' SlIver'a heart as .11..
11141* 1.:1 ea moon Corinne and %miller...I.
vs oh what %s its
pa...sing In the mind of this girl who
11,..1.1y %%Allard's woe, time or
tub-, she r..it th,st slit. iiitirt $ay 5#1.11....
thing lit %%urn her logiilleet 16111 111
1.111'114 1 lie 10'1011 11141141er Illal
11 %tailed 1//,t 1t111/11111 t4 1111 14:I% I. 111111
114%11. 'tilt 11110 W11I /111 a 4111111 11111 1.41111,.
At 111.1, %%11 II all !filler trembling, she
got ow 11 III %woke 401.11y.
'I hope OR feel better."
l'orinne tlIrtied over awl yawned.
better. Thanks so batch, Sil.er."
She patted the eolerlet on I 'orinrie's
shoulder. ''Ery pleep moo.
I'll1,
 /1111. lip 111 11116 111141 !ling, right at ter
breakfast, to take v 'Ili on our hike."
"Verhapre It %%mild he helter lit 11041-
1S.111. It till tile or maybe
another ilay," Corbin.. Nog...est...I. "I'mi %peeling it telephone eat] innintrnw."
Silver regarded her for us moment
In ?dhow... "%Veil, go to OPP'. 11111W.
11111110%." elle said, and stole quietly
MO or the f10.1111.
• lolle /11.:11 I moder the void starlight.
Si)', .'r fooed that her mitilaterIng
lioollol •4 1..1.1 lo,o1 5
 
Kamm'
'But. Lord! How
Explain It to
Idled, "I'm going flown to get Pune
dogweed m ar the husks'"
"1% here • I ',runnel 1 oil two- '
"1.1111. W11•11./ boo/OP I called. 1l'o
hadn't planned anything for today "
ervity 
voila. tip IX fie.hussigiut 411111.' 
...ening a hen ills around.
float., S toi.....t sr.du am thing s.f you
"ii, lire.. host.' Suit.... retortel
Itusslult slotted. "11.1sy gl.liig lessolisIn good heer I.. Iniotable alto. .'li'tWell, loi • goosi lob 00f It."
lite sepldm, • of vnbtr
Slher'il • I noddy toinered
Its Heide pall.; or .11-0, it
'RIM 41.111g umu,l g.'.
1 bell," loo. Kalil 1111 11 1,11i1, 11 ...I `la 1 1 .'.1
ear
.%01 ...nil 11111.11 oft 1.14 RIO, 11'..1.1i
tmilituil 11.111 1•111) )4 104 I
1114 milt,' 111;11 •%%Itt, 1.31rili!g
uuusliy 11:1,1 51, "II I rem her. Iler tar,
had had the drilrate,
of is .1.1.1. • 'she sta. led of
lafel It ,...• 
', 41* 1 hull
I lobed l' 01' IA..' ishedl
of rip.. • • d II ..
11/111 /111 4,
spring •.1:4 ui ••1,1 •
•11111111”1 nr
1.1rol's vu n • 1.%I.I
glad H.., I., 
...old het
liderest..-11 u c.o., tot her
%aloes.
'/1.• oil 1 '1; -;'! ." it lo7o7:: h -1 .. 11:1.green n. u tu I 
...Wm. 1% OM 1.1 leane•I
agalted r 1: re 1 ;or,. 1.1 1,11ea• looloIlog dim 11 II hcr ..1111 us contemplallte
It taii.tcrt u,t 4.1114114, !hal 011'111,4 111101
t)rulg".:1......, •••I her, and made her feel althe 4441i11,' 1144,44 frOlo o pl,,olo r
"1 :X u,,' la...ro pla011.:
elitoog.. I .1 1.1.,.''f" 1...
"%%.11 'oil 11,11111t 11. ti,'
Corinne Lorglied throalit "S‘ 1..11 it
SWeet 11o.5% tvlo 1 hate of looltIlOg
It. .lerrv," she sisoll. and lifting her
`do' ran her fingers through Ills
hair,
Beyond her slimilder., lit the fop or 4
%%here the trees imened.
tieral.1 sits
her hol..• awl Mao I. .t them o
CHAPTER X
Sifter 1.11•1110I4,1• '*1 11,111I: hours,
shigv the she 1ei ave•Ii I %.rifif 11.
stud 11;erald together. to.id been tilled
sit,. all 1.1ofellelos.teloo•44 Mel 40•114e
of 1 11111.1011.11111Z 11141141er. all I her dreams
nem and tortured a it li
visions of noddy.
Preparab,,,os for II,,' 41,1.11 h.: of
Paula and Jason stre-ed rather ikon
relleseol her sense of Ilere
were ta... sit 'ea.,. tt lo, sere goltb:for.s isrul as It ti their lit 1'4 11/1.Iwisro .ofthe defeat and hopele•sioess that Were
boll I 1 111.111.
.1ifter Slipper mai Ike 
.oVellIng tiefu ,r.
1 Ile W1•1111: 11X, day, 'toddy and Jason
%%ere at work In the sitting room ofIke stone hollse Mt a n.solen lattice,,4.l 
w heti .1.410,1 with rholserlierryaft., p!„„, form a
:111.1% I. 11114 14/1411. i:11.1 groom' for
the ceremony.
1A.allio;f1: rho oof
1:•011,1 •V :I .1.• -•••to•- vt k 5, hen Ii
A•
'J
Roddy hst.ke.1 down at her. then ro.i.
r.. t.t poutul ti nail into plaer. "I
think It's a eari,.0 --or tionieflim:: like
that." he said. 'lir It will u tho
donors ore .11.''
''I It, 
- I think still N.. %..r.‘ e!"
'orintie eve la toed
"Voirre ha. ear 'y." E.--fdy FA 1.1
"[Tidal the Itiediters tt,te you a take
part.t.*:"
4.1111111/1. spitted tierodf. "It was all
1, right. They had tu lot of doll people
tip from tool) --nit iler tiresome.-
Coritim. pulle.1 off lief giusitlete.
"I•ni Iso miss Paula terribiy." she
tO said, and mud, a ...Reef. olelecteol lIlt Is'
111...1e at the big Iteratan g#ri, a lio sill',
'till +tat:ding s .11i her red hcfols.ffect upon lierse'f. .%1I that 'au!..ss tiervotittly ie.:Ai:or! the hack offeeling for Ile.1.1y that hail I.:titled a chair.
within her Ii 'r vs eek v retreated now .11 few moments late It. .1.1. and Cobefore a burning pity for Corinne. and rim... left fer the tug soonn feverish resolve to .I.i evervibinz, hi as they were...tit-He. I'oritioe took hieher tem er ti, SilVP It4/1111% •"1 N fr0/1!I • arm and drew herscif r ,1.1. larli.114.1,4q1 find her false sa:•;es. I ot want you I,o 400rtiel 111(1:: for no.
darling." she said in her 
-.newest manCHAPTER Ix , tier. simply can't he at the ned.dng
1 tomorrow. .%ti.11 I want MI to W1401;4;11Iiu Ilarch, after a p- i...loin:el it to the family. I know it pourol..
terrtsle to you. 
•11o.
I.itter e..1.1 and ',.'r'.
sudden set in. The kids 1.:t` on. "Ilut F:selyn Ilich;er told no. to;viol., us Soplirool1111 said. 1%.1s 1110111 thnt Ilarrlson's are having a ttiz
totmorr.ow In the cilt --just for oneday, an awfully exelusive shop,
pot know, and Ill be saving money If
I take ad.aniage of the I Call
slay over night at the Lombards' Andit won't mean any extra expense."
"It'll cost you Pi'. oloollarS In K.:A to
go there and back In the erir--and
niore If you take the lins." 'Roddy paid
"Evelyn going down first thing In
Ibis' morning and she has promise.' to
gall for me and bring me back."
'Hut. Lord! How XIII I going ta
explain It to the folks? l'ania will feelhurt tio waiter what I soy to-"
"I'll speak to FNMA tonight.
might M. a 11111e, If neeessary, grid telt
her I have to go to mother."
"%%'h not tell her the truth- If vou
liaise to teli ' thing?"
'After ft!, I, .. there's no need
.4 hurting • feelings any more
nie you aren't elvInz
Am I Going
the Folke"
Ilut every Where thus' talk ors of I he
glo011oy outlook for the former. "%
Mall dooesn't know whether to pray for
rain or drouth. If th.re's teoi•nor
crop, prices will go still Imver- atol
If you don't plant at all, you noili
I 1.0.1.1y Whoit If he ha I
to poll his List year's grailu at prac-
ticallY no lirent to himself Ile was
nu worse off than eotiolle.. farmers
otiose ololigatIona were strizgerit:g 0011
pared with his own, lie could still
gist. Corinne enough money to buy her
self some spring clothes. though she
proolinhly would never know Moo mon+
It meant to him. Weld perhapa things
would be better maw that spring was
here. •
For that tontter, things were better
Corinne hall been more Ilk.' her old
self iinritig the tiast nooka, awl
well aware that Sliver Itrenonle had
had much to do with the eliatom Ihi
t'orinneM X1)11P mind. Ile
very little of Silver, bitt she and Co
thine bail vers friendly
lie silo% ed down nre be NM a hon...
owl rider. It sol silver tie...noble.
“wAtere do you think yon/e Wlingtill by yoarself '!" he bingded.
"If you really must knee." Ott re
ribrie entered 1# tier greeti to r .1
ilug
I lull.. :" 1311,0 1/ on
earth are you inatiOng there. Itold."
touch eoushleration to her reeurtio 
ala
It Is."
•••rt,
 n t• fr ..... " 
lime (Iota, far more Inn her than hits
of women tv...1 111 for their maids. You
seem to forget that I've suffered no
end of entlinnat..ment eier since 1
&pew that Jason was going to marry
Wm.
her, flaying a mall workibg for you ' LOST ARTvier) das slid knowing 'hilt MI. la If there is Imp sicconipllahmentKt dm/ to marry min of the family -I 'VP that bus guile (1/111 1111.1 vly out ofite.er mold Nay tiling about It. hut " 4 a. It Is that of writing tong"11 hat a smog pith It?" noddy de- and lister...4ml permute! letters.wooded
I'orleine shrugged be, alenadera
"%VIII I 111111 1 eli1o1•41 )1111 141 ova It
rroni 111) triollit Of SIN% , or rowan.
At or 'lid it', wino of lay leininesal,
%1.1.1.1 I think or ter( doe-ii't 'wereto twitter Imo to ail) how."
Anger Ilanord %widen!) within Mold%
Ile clic. ked the retort that swank
111. 11101 .11111) tool arrlied betore tit.
tiot.z tbs. lolg illoolse turned
Ana). ithillittly and stertlqi for 111a
i 5i,5 uui ii
I L ..I1 V1.111111,4 1111"
 C.011114'110,441 111 surprise
'I 01.1111* ttook ii ol•• Oro,' he
fold lier.
She. Ith her hand on the
door. ' l,mt %% bid shall I 11.1 /1104111t
Isotorrooto I u.•, %.. I. u -'thuuhig Immediate
..fter bre.#1.1a.d, '
• i hate.ei )..ii about It." he
.;-,. t &Ise m d n'"
• 
.51 Ito. list day,
l'uuiihut.1.q....ted II lust I
l.;;;; or..51,051
heal Ow. n* tiny
leind.or of the
and
qttton
1.•
. I Iuu',111, Ii a 1..1 o
melody I.. 
.1.. • ir I
hitt...nth this' rIL ...1 bi
Ire e•,
"I %Mao 1/11, l'IllO11111• 1." isl,l !:
rt I'S wistfully folloalog Si
11 1111 the odder Ilio'111•11er boy II', t 11..Y
o.‘1111,11 hit 111111vall.
.0.11.
..4 oh. on Ith you"' Moe.
awl
is it h 'vs ''It Into Itollerhk's •
...lop.) aloof ewirtiy etiihniee.
'FRI.-v. 1 1 RON arniiii.1 the circle
of the great oak 4 41.a de they stilt
I 014 ito.kriek adapting Ids kn000ledgo
of 'dime.. Noires res,.1.11.•ly nt,,t gal.
hint ly fro (fie 4.111 1;111.11411 111•111* 1.111101
11 1111.14t clieet01 11 1111 r•11114.111;.; Of 11101114.
At last. breatillers and bridling rosily
a. is girl, Soplironl," stopped in front
#.1 the door, I 1111 Roderick bowed low
her hand, and the lipid:m.o. and
11114:111..r wlorled 'timid them.
"1;o uii 00 1 lo pm, silly!" Sophron111
.:11.1, suet gate Roderick a little push,
the elder pitchers need
tillIn'."
In the kitchen she found Roddyalone.
“Wlo y don't you go out anti 'oh
in the fun?" she asked
guess l'in not in the mood," he
replied.
Plir.mie gusto. 10111 Is 41.11.1.
'S11111 11 14 ..14.11.1' '41te remarked. "When
do you 1.N i...11 I'orlrine back'?"
tomorrow night." Roddy Paiii. Ylth•
..tit looking around,
don't iinder.tand what got
Into her ti g.• off
not talk It," It...1.ly
ifileff111/111•11.
"Noo-I suppose the least said about
it the better," PlironIe agreed. "I don't
kfloW $4 11.11 to think ahont It, hat
wooldn't go Illoor.in. about the lio•tse
for anyone. I ii.". ''r ilid-and I tb.ver
would. Why don't you get out Sill
dams. with the rest of N., one
thank you for beltl. X soft-
hearted fool oter any w..mat., even If
she I.. your sire."
'toddy begae Impatiently rolling a
izarette. ''A devil of a lot you knoW
al....it It • he exploded.
Plireide looked at him In sorprlso,
kbow yeli've ne.er talked like that
l's file In your life hefore.- ...dd.
Roddy gin to his feet Awl put an ,trni
about tier. "f don't niean I tlk ,'h it,
ma." he sadd affectionately. ",'on knaw
don't. !tut there's more t.. •
I waht to talk shout. Now
gone I don't know how ee'..
get Wong sip at the him..., I ea/11
pfft.r.1 1111..ther girl. is usul Corinne C1.0eSIII
/Mon* a darn thing about homiework.
Evert It she did-atie strttnit
enotigh II."
•litayt. toid Corinne ahottt
 that?"
scoplinniit
t1.11 .41'..1 darkly, -I told her."
ntietl, there's no Ulle horrowIn'
trouble. I'orifine will sultn: Into it
o hen she knows she has to, like any-
one else. I'll come up now find then to
heip her grit starte,I-• and Silver Will
be glad tus gl.e a hand %%heti it's need-
• I dot.% know how IA do without
that girl."
• • • • • • •
Cordon.t did not return .'n the fol-
io.% af:ernoon. She ..•1••••*1.sned
Itoold, espinin that she hail not ...m-
pleted tier shopping and that rather
than drive loone after dark. 1:velyn
!Helder pref.‘rred to stay In town fay
the to ght. She herself o•oidd stay
t.nninaritit. And WaS 11e
wi• shing a tot of fun, and how WAS he
feeling? Bodily, listening to her turn -
Minx. :meetly questions. and
Itiring his monosyllable replies, stared
It the wall hell It, telephone
Even after he had ming tip the m-
eeker, he continued to stare at the
saIlle 111101 on the wall. There had
been something In Corinne's voice-an
oser emphasis of .1....hwy, or
went heavily apstairs to wash
gobig down to his father's house,
olth old Steve, for their early supper.
Ile thought cif the yellow corn he
grew, rich and full-eared and sound am
II,.' sun. In times like these. When
farmer got little more than a romantic.
satisfaetion out of what he grew, he
was Justified In contemplating with af-
fection sot+ corn art that. It.. hto.of
no obstacles of nature would eome he.
tweet. the planting and the niaturing
o. los 'Top.
(U) lfl. CONTINII•Ell)
Cempesitiee el Ti. Cane
Tin tan's are made or a this abeot
of steel coated with pure tlia.
I SEND FOR THIS GIFT
DIONNE 'QUINTS
BIRTHDAY BOWL
Sent to anyon• for 2 Quaker or
Mother's Outs trademarks and
10c to help rover special postag•
ar d handling chorgcs. (I5c to
Canada.) .5.154 to The Quake.
Oata Co., Box 1., Chicago,
• "This offer is made to cele-
brate the selection of Quaker
Oats as tile cereal for the
Dionne Q,:irituplets, even be-
fore their last birthday. You
will love this souvenir. A
beautiful design M lifetime
chicon i um, (5" in diameter, use-
ful for serving many things.
Send now to address above.
imparsimmB FOR NITPING FTT
RC.... di
[QUI(' -DiC WORTH OF
• 
QUAKER OATS
t •
0 3 CAKES OF
FRESH YEAST
olmalkair imma Ifietlbees Oat., 4.• Ow* same
Personality
Person alit. s' the Moat potent
factor In the wor;,j.
Whitens, Clears The
Skin Quickest Way
No matter how dull and
eortopl.•111,,li. DO nuittrr ti.,w fri
e. ot•lied I,V SIM kn.! w out NA1)15, '('resin
and wiellc •
akin
quick.
Just apply at bedtime;
tested a!
for over as g• •
ko,O Impr000•niei,t LW-
til your complexion 14
ill ott long for; creamy
white, satinsmooth,
lovely. No dua.,l.luiuuThtmu'h ii, It • ,f
patting for result... Money-back gust-
,',..• %• • a 
.t.n•ers. only 510e.Or
, • +' ' • .1 2, Paris, Tenn.
What a Blessing
If they could ends- ise tiornat
way to tax talk!
1 ' - . • I have trie ' #Is z 'ad- . l apudgne a,. .j 1,04.t. It is 'rock and gentle -``
..tr . Quickest Megan* it Is liquid -
• 15 #rerede•nta •re already 4,..
a, For headache. oeuralgia: 111-4,41 pro-rodie pions
Mi. Ideal Remelts. for
HEADACHE
CAPIJDINE
Quick, Complete
Pleasant
EUMINATION
Le: s be frank. There's on'.c one %say r
your bcdy to nd itself of the waste mat-
ters that cause acidity, gas, headaches.bloated feelinos and a dozen other dui-
comforli -your intestines must function.
To make them move quickly, pleas-
•ntly, completely, without griping.
Thousa -ids of physicians recommend)(lanes 1 Wafers. (Dentists recommend
Winsome -.valets as an efficient remedy
for mout:i acidity).
Mass aunt flavored candy-Like wafers
are pure milk of magnesia. Each wafer
la approximately equal to a full adult
dose of hquid milk 01 magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the 8- rec-
dons on the bottle or tin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-
lence, at their source and at the same
hoe enable quick, complete, pleas-
ant elimination.
Maori& Wafers come in bottles of 20
and 48 wafers, at 35c and 60c reaper,
bvely, or in convenient tins containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
an adult doe* of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores carry them. Start using
them delicious, effective wafers today.
Professional samples sent free to reg-
istered physicians or dentists if request
is made on protessional iettst bead.
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incorporated11.22 7.1trd St- Cilia. h. -..
MILNESIA
WAFERS(-", MILK Of MAGNI SIA WAFERS
s
1, r
4
doe
rI
•
A ...I...
•
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Stanthird Oil Products, Tires and lido..
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
IIIG1111 Ci 1 I LI ON. 1%1 .
23 Years of Service to Back Us
Borne Portraiturr.---linsink
tutomercial Photographv
l'HONE 693
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Price. Paid for
lour ( (('.1 fl and Produce
01 It UI i::SS 11.1.1(1.:(1 kTED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 11
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERN It
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
111'11111\G t 11(El t 1.1.1 101\1
PHONE 86
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE HILL
11 1 MAIN ST. FL! TON. KY
BUY YOUR COAL
rum I s and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
lione Right—It Stas Right
All Wort. Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
LET US INSTALL
A Hot %%liter Heating S stem In Your Bow,
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All kinds
l'HONE 112
F. S. STOVER PLEIMBING-HFATIP4c
.N41 CHURCH SI. I I LION. hl
••••••••••1•14.1••••,•••••••••
"
BLACK HILL BEETLE
ENDANGERS FORESTS
BIG GAIN IS SHOWN
IN LIQUOR FAXES
T‘...1%c Million TakenForesters and CCC Workers Month of July.
Are Filth.: g Pest. --------
ww.hingtoo. The 10111°11'N liquor billtienirr.—Illeek 11111 bark beetle' are I. goltig opt
threatening the m111..111'1 forests of the People ore drinking more, the heavy
Rocky mountain reglim. Already thou- flow of smoggled stock has narrowed
panda of semi or prime timber have to si comiairative trickle, tog receipts
been d •ealr‘iyril and the woodland beau from ilquiirs sari' Mistiming. oho! every-ty of 1 ellimastillie and tiritnil Ila•
tionni !larks in 11'yottlitig and the
Rocky Mountain Notional park and
three government forests in Colorado
lin%e been threatened. Forest rangers
and NM win kers are fightIng the
peRt.
The Illtwk 1 1111 hark hortle, black
iitiil olitilit 5 quarter of an inch In
leogiti find half that size In width.
bores Into Ilie Inner bark of pine trees
Alit maker • pioirolgewilY vertically
from IS to 45 'Oche!! In length along
which eggs fire laid. When the lorvae
hatch Ilio•y proceed to 41.11011de the tree
and cot ofT the flo•• of Kap
First Ilidlcalloto of the prearnce
of the heelless arc P1114111 amounts of
mawilust at the foot sr the trees nod
halls of pitch oh the hark. Meth (grossed
toy the entrance •of the haggles lido
the timber
Emiera• In Summar.
!luring the fall mot winter the bei•
Ile* make theIr moron". and lay their
ekgei. The) emerge during the Num-
mer and cannot 5111o1iired motll they
are trapped In the gallerlen where they
lav their eggs
Theo studio and most nuenemsfIll Meth-
od of treatment la that of expoesure,
ii Nhich the lairs a.• aid eggs both sue-
t 1111111. Esteroolf111111111 work emeshom
oof the stripping sof the to:ork down to
The woad of the Infecteol trees, and
where the Inseets are of Knell tontroheros
as to .everigutue the rig:testa:nee of the
Ira's orders lire booted for Its 'Manic
thlisi
An
sf:e Pain off attacks. 'rile resist•
Ipretesting feat ire noted during
tie work Ix how the frees theinseireil
linen oof a, noormallf healthy ;One. which
Is 'Mown to) its Mow of foltcla han been
armor; enooligh It, softie cases I.. %ash
the beetles fromi the 'go, galleries.
Many Trims Osstrovid.
Since the work 1•4•gan more ihron
rut acres Ito the stliteR Iiii%e been
Stioured le) rangers and men It
Iii' 111111.111 neeessar to ent and born
I rees. and at the frame Ilme
more than 14 101..10N1 lean* heel' treateit
according to Col. A. S. Perk, regional
forester here. After a region been
thoroughly coverel. as second Cheek IS
made lot,' foresters An Iodination of
Iii,' eltieleml floe %A.:err:ire re-fattest
the fa•st Is thii fact that
In ekery three sectIonn i,r nlatit Imlassu
acres mily siN to eight Infected trees
("Wad 011 TIII. 11‘111.111e.
If It,,,. heel) estimated ley the rinted
Soares fooiestr) °Mee here that at the
rate U:e4 reprodileing and
spreading the valuable timbered lands
of this section N'Ill11.1 have been turn's:
into barren mod desolate waxtelands
within three year* had not etfort• been
undertaken to stamp them ont.
Bright Young Chimpanzee
Wants Job as Housemaid
• -
•i tat, .1/113 :IS to
's heg
-Now :limo% 11111.1 he 1101,1 , 11
es le•sgor olor.:loan -What is the
Iost thing to ilo• for hoc"' ‘Voold a
zoo Niko her os gickeriii,..
chinipoilveoo•
The caw. reg.:ills the I's'.".'
of a New Yorker to let his el•
mit to as fanill as nurse Th..
Mostly was sent to a Soo
Ex( ation for Casino
Reveals Mayan Relics
tk. I,
,,f
has, !wen tli•e•ovred It the heart oi
ia 
t h cm' 'Ion
e 
It; sa otur: ". i
flw u .1 ,4'11 11.1 10 111 /11,1. 1110
N,11 h adore:iv Ca•iiiii.
..les of Immoral iirtisth• %able. the.r
marvelous colons 01111 bright, and a
number of obsidian columns of %Arlotts
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Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We have served (his communit for 10 years with mound
insurance protection. Let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
Ale t'%:11'11% the method.- Pre•cribed
Bs Nidisets of These Soil,
WALKER CLEANERS
11.1S. 11.11.KLIL Prop. ElloNE '1 01
folaigh AS WELL
HEALTH'S AS YOURSELFhis i' sour teeth arid iiiir
ireth csamincilSAKE
gilw
cod attended to NO11
DR. L. V. BRADY
11111 I 
.1 i• \ I 11114in, 1%, ,
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, l'rop.
PlIONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians 10 serve you. Permanents,
N1arcels. Finger Waves, Shampoos. Facials of all kinds.
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
1/1(4/1' I\ I
SMITH'S NEW CAFE I
Delit httme-cloolsett tticak, appt'l trtiig R •erved
Open Dav and 
— Phone 17::
ismommommimmo 
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PIA•MBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEenoNF. 702 109 PLAIN Si.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
N1 all Papers. (Mice Supplies
peoriters For Runt
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
\\ ALL rti.EK
Phone 119
11111Minnt:71.1111=1111111•111Ift 
OFFICE SI !PLIES
711; 11:tined St
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
i II tone tit trouhlt vie are prepared to set-'s e itu, and have
he finest ss reeking equipment in 11 et hen( tick y
EXPERT REPAIRING. Attc'-;SORIFS. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-S DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect )our home and propert 21 hours of every
tia—the oril safe oav to be safe
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See us for Do Your Fall
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
BEFORE WINTER COMES-
GIVE YOUR CAR A CHANCE-
. PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!
IT'S CHEAPER IN THE LONG RI:N.
WjNTER i.: bard season for engines under any circum-
stances and definitely injurious unless the engine is tuned
and lubricated t41 take the brunt of it with the utmost facility.
(.'oine in today and let us make an estimate on the work that
should he (lone whether it be merely some minor teouble, re-
moval of carbon, grinding valves, tuning up the ignition or
I lw carburation system, tight: ning bearings or a complete over-
haul job, Expert Servicc.
JI'ST PHONE 79.
WILLARD BATTERY SALES & SERVICE
BE WISE-
Have your car thoroughly re-condi-
tioned before colder weather arrives.
1R1NTEED SATISFACTION
BRADY BROS.
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In FULTON
WHERE THE MERHANTS
OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
SATURDAY OCT. 12
is another
TRADE DAY EVENT
THOSANDS of people have shipped in Fulton during recent weeks,
taking advantage of Special Values offered by Vulton merchants and
Special Inducenient,z featured weet:1y.
LAY YOUR PLANS NOW TO BE IN
FULTON EACH AND EVERY SATUR-
DAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
allies tacu l'glt
Merchants of Fulton Welcome You I
V4.11t
•
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Glasses Fitted
EYES EN 4MiNED
HOCKS: 9 :tv to II A. SI
1.00 to 4 P. It
C. W. Curlin
MOAN-NEILL HOSPITAI
PROMPT SERVICE
Beware Coughs
- from i , olds
That Hang On
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thing k•ss than Creoutillskai, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble l'OHN•110(i VOTE TO
to gut nutuie to suethe end heal the
Inflamed nicilibrail,s hi. tti. i rii,-la :en BE HELD IN
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
$111 tti kiuilii,k ()chiller
10 it is aitiniutit•eta at the LYttiver-
any of ketittie14%. College of Ain't-
cullitie
All °Pei atm", .411.1 Ill" or Nil lilt
k 1114'11 pi oillluthl 1111 11 ill 1,1,4% OW
1.,11 III1I \% 1101114
19.14 Or 193.i iu,ihI hut I 4111111..0,
Eat-lt 1111411111' 11e1111%.11 1. t.111 11 hut
10 0111 11111' 1/11' 1 11`41111 ‘.1 11141
111111010 lit WI 1114 1144 1111% 4%)) 111
‘11/elilte. liii niatto 1101 4' 1..4 i11111
n4h111.101 Of C111111.11 I •111,111.1 :11111 Ilit11
..111111.111 ••161,
.411101'61RO
l'1/111111111111
111 1.101.1 1111114' 1111. 111141111111
0149 .11111 Ille 11111 IlIt111111 Ii•
1114. 111,,
1•14,11 01 (l it, 4,1411 1 % il
Muni ince Ilit i•iiiii; 11;
%kill hi. upon ,it a III. Pei.sons
III v"11 inev ii
then I I, ti it will I ii
Putting titan Ii
211
III t I. •
P.IlltliillF'.11.11" 
It 111" 1"1'.  1111111, C111111 1.
111 OW 'QOM' .% COI the 11..`11 al.111 . I
Kent tiek,t ,‘,1opted similar I esiiiti
tents I.:tonne's% ent tIll the' , ant:
ol
lies led against 041411 till11.1 1‘11 Ille *eel, • !
10,14 s ttot Fed 11,141111,
.I.11 Ilooteimitent And the 1 11"1 \teeli, iii ti lilt'
lit amendment to like the
stiniteo•o it ii the Hill of
W.V. tint. % hut h I VI:I/gill/V{1 thit' it
1,10Ill I. Ill 1 ,•,411 spIt II
II 11 I 01.11114iitI
I ilakv turd N; .1
Feint if 1.a% o• tat.eti.
don't be disiouraged, your druggist is
bathos-Let-it to vat-sitter Creointilston
gild to ri fund your nionev If you aretiot
LutIstied v11th r t.1t, !run, tto.s...7% rtt
Ibut1.14 (}et .
t h. I I.'', II, " ' t'll"011: l'i•
Plinnte111 4 1 I) iethad %%null I
-1111 i••1,•\%••I thv "I .°101 .•
,101, the ,,o,,11,1,11i. II iii I%. I 1
1611 e.e.6I 1111111111.1 III l'114.11.1 iI%oh
liecaire President and the ill..' I t
,i•i% mg the second laibest numb,
bevaine 1'ice Itiesident I'lie •
ot that hada% I: it vele •1111
Cou-tittitional tile. utonid .ot• t',. •
Nli Hoose% ell 11 .111111 1 1' 1 .1 Pl. 11
1111 MI MN/1 l'1 11 1 1.a V1..
1 'I esalent!
With the di', isnot ot public sell
.iment Into two dna:nett:cull) en
nosing camps, sue!' a situation via-
iot to be tolerated, so the Consti
Litton was amended, in 1798, to
j•rovide tin the elector•' ehoosin
oth President and Vice Pieside.lt
it the. 5111141. tittle, with tile furthe:
Irovision that the i'reboietit and
‘'tee Pre...Went shall not both Le
residents of the same state, and
that in rase no candidate has a ma-
jority of electuiul totes, It tin.
!house of Rept esentative shall
,Icet one of the 'lime le:ninth caii
iidates, in its discretion
Thus. on the eve of the 111th te.1.
STATE
h. sitigtw, '.l. 'I to 110
(II mat not from the Aglicultural
annist.ment administration in Wash-
, nenduin vote
PROSTATE GLAND
I •, genet :All). cause Pc1%.14. eackat lie. tivn.p-
•: a.ealicr.ed Uhadtict pat. In the 
it1 (.11,1! .1..!1..11 .61I.el dIbtle:61.1111:
tottclitIon l.h.hu ti'uputids to my Clidi,vaiti,
A. C. WADE,D. ('.
t 1111011RA1'TOK.
1114 [Ala Si. (Over F.tan,-)It•Geit It I.ToN.
OH BOY WHAT LUCK!
Quality....
Has No Substitute
tome cooks may attribute their baking
success to luck-but good housewires
know that thcir's no substitute for quality
WHY NOT CONSISTENTLY [SF:
BROWDER'S SPECiAL OR
QUEEN'S CHOICE FLOUR
And always. be 4)1 slicers ill your
baking. order a sack from your grocery
t(idaty.
-Wade fly-
DI UVRIVI milling Co.
41.1••••.••••
• f'•,1 1 11141 11
1' Iings held
t " tIel 14 and t•ont•
the follow nig
pioograin
STRIPPINGS
4 k
kljN1 I tit
COW t$APN
BY
HANK
HIRED
MAN
Suter Quit
s tine too
servoce
sec what. t tut deto fellers want
lat% passed so they kin color tha
oleo ttilluovit ii ttlX te/ paw his
mite attei supper
well I ‘t ish they %t ud pass thet
sez mast
!leek se, paw ---i dont see what
yes+ merit if they an allowed tete
color it half uv tha potpie eeii I
think it well butter when tl •
hougot it
diiint say few color at vellt-
se/ maw-make em eolot it green
et• purple er even black en see how
mulct: they wud sell im in tavui
uv a law makin em color it enny
colut but butter color -sel she-an
em sell It on its own merrits an
not a: a imitashun Iry butter
bi golly maw se. paw-yei .
kaid an tin gonna iun fer oft us in
Lae vet idear' ler ma platfuti-
gu It'','. it 'hi - IV 11111W
"I1ANK. E I 1 1 NED \IAN
1* CIEIT(IN i'Hot•
atlifoili% MIKE 'Ill 1 I4,N
A111141111111 1111 le know II In
!date as a ',% 1,1.', Kentucky's 111:14
Cattail VI 191 ii1 tqlglil 1.41 liaIr•
037,147 1114il'v 1111111 hall of Ow.
amount, $1(11 ;1411, %‘1,1 1 1 1,, 1.'11 11,111
volott‘. ••I•.illt 1,'I 11 MI 1411.1 11
W11111'14 111 .4.1‘4,41 S2341,231 till' 111491 t 11:111 II, ''4% call 1
cot 1011 TI14, i 4.41 %1 '11% Ifii.41 1411 Lit id Ills, 1'11114'd
114111111,1 l'allott.1%, (II It iti
Mt•t•iao Ito., and 11,11 .11 dl itlIhli' Ili,
of 1111. 1111.1 111.111 .1 1111114.11 ti I
141114 re,4,441%4.,1 1,4 .1 to 11,1 111
state. titid.1 47 was in 1111' 1.1 1 111
"1 I "it"' 111.4111.Y % lilt-ill', ill
.111111.1 1 11 Oh 11111 At1111 '11111'111
ogi Int Ititlilla II,
""iii luL‘ I" 11 I
1111111 me
I '11.otiooto, 11.11
Phi a• t• ,00t and
about 3110 OM) hilitliforg, 111114 1419'
"WI". 'I/"I 
ii \\ ill 1144 \ 11111 
k111.11••
1)t) yotit poll to !mild tip Vtiina ,
mei V1111 11 111 fIt 1.10a111 111. •.111 111 1 .1
lo 111111,1' 1 144,1)16. 414' 1.k1,1
•1•• 111,.
1 •••1 ci 1 1111, ,, 'NI' III
••ii. 1 1,i,1,1% I th 1% Mil ‘t,t, 1
11, II .111 \ 111,.04.% 1.11.111 A' I 11.,
11,411 0'10,111:It t Anti .111 1•1111
Mkt! k I's .11 I tri 111.4101i
Id 11111111 till It ii,.I 1/I
a,  Neer
- *NIS Tie
\ti.,it 1 oaf
1 I k ,
• 1 1.1 1 1
' It 111 Is
1 • 11111 %II
t 1.1 111.
' /./'• 11 1‘.
1,111 1 s.
1 1 I I
GROUND BEEF
OYSTERS
BACON
For 2
. 1, t•
rue 4 fot 6
• 111,
Ii
'It 14: !LEAN
I it. 15c
%Tit .% SELEI"I'S
1/0/EN
-.1 It II) sll IT
‘1)
(1 ,,
k
,ksI 
• kit
ktI, uu, l ti kk
SALAD DRESSING
NO-ME, OUART 25c
PINEAPPLE
G114,11114, \ 1. ' • % i
CRACKERS
11 II 1, Noo,v. 17,
I I (
GRAHAM CRACKERS
1 NI 1 il 11)1
SALT MACKEREL "
19c
2 15c
30c BEEF ROAST 15' STEAK ' i5c
35c JEWEL OIL lull ',ii.fI1p "'I 19'
SPECIAL 1 pound KEG KRAUT and osift*VCponnd WEINERS all for
CHERRIES 
r 11 1'1 11i:17. \ ill 
10c ONIONS
I I ciM
TIlitt:E \
SPECIAL T""" "'" 2k GET I PKG 
Rot 1
It01 UT PI'DDIS6
SNOW KING BAKING POWDER
TI .1sPO4iN 1 11 1 i 01 1 11 CA( 11 VI It
CHASE. 1.:110.1 i t•
PEANUT LITER PINT 19
HONEY
tor 4 'A11111111: Purposes
PI HI:. 141.
N OUNCES
F
10c
FREE
13c
OUART 33c
10c PET MILK TORII. LARGE: OltNIX sMAI.I. 23c
flESE PRICES (;0()t) t'ol; Eill/)-1). -I NI) .S.-1111:11 -IF 11(70111.,'N i..;
C. Butts & Sons
LAST STATI rii4IN I (1)I tit).1
The Snappiest
Musical Comedy
Y-E-T!
llitidiny 11,4 serects, stage and radio of
Mt it- brighltst stars for eyefuls of ro-
mance, earfuls of music and carloads of
comedy elm, t
THE BIG BROADCAST
OF 1936
BING CROSBY
LYDA ROBERTI
MARY BOLAND
ETHEL MERMAN
BANNER YEAR
OF HITS
\\.1
J ALK ORME
BURNS & ALLEN
RAY NOBLE AND HIS BAND
INA RAY HUTTON "" 11"11.4 ND
tt I \ /: BR(
AMOS \ ANDY
CHARLES RUGGLES
BILL ROBINSON
AND OTHERS
SUNDAY
111AUIN A V
171Vnuiti
•
a
eiss,
I el Out Motto
(10(n) hEAlTh I
f)11 1 1 I I 1 %It ",..4 1 1 1
4
1.14"/Airiri-:: •
UNDUI ANI I EVEN
't It, the niiii-r
i d ac1 onto. of 111,1 41/11s1 14'
4.44.11111.4.1111111 loll 1151
. 111.1111 II 441114.1.r Ill
1.1114 1. Illy that
all the 11111,11110 4411111
111 1'1 11 11 be slough
'total to stop the
...pre's,' of %lilt*
f,ker niiiiiii• rebl
dem of tho. Mate
oxiille the entilerli
entre!, 11 Oa north
ate.leit. pill 1 41 of
t114' 4•4.11111 1•1 11/1 4s.
'moraine i'llmen of
Malin or iiiidill• 111
foer Ilie) lin% e 54e4 cr been
threatened with It In the epidemic
form that the dry %a...Moire Iota 111,•
•grIvultural state Of 111111011', Ior III
stance, ten...led nol eithes from the Arlo
of humor o. than, through the moon, of
July.
1 nit 11414114t...1o. NIalta fooer came
•boat Ii. at. Interesting 14,1Y•
lotatot of %taint Its Ilse Nle,Illernitoestio
10.11 N11.4 11 11 11111.111111 military hase for
Flynt lirititin after Ilw Crimean wars
a I sr.:, There many of the hig11.41.
Poldtcrs became ill 14 II 11 feler 4,r an
unknown and pit/intig orIgIn ThPY
were fon obi. for military duty awl
mitTertal (thin loss of weiglit, muscular
weekt...... and V.4 sr ooser long la'' ''II
of lime 'I Iwo In 1 10,7 Prot. I 1.9
Wore of I' tli,c.9o,red the genii
1111b1 1111'. find found it
11P1 lac.c111 111 1111114, 11 lid
the female goat evereted the germ Ill
her mill. Ito:ling the goat's 1,11111 pre
vented it. , tor s It ear f her
11.1.1141 111111 the olio I 11111.1441 HI/41111011
In goat..
In 11197 t'role• sor Wright of England
Injected himself with a living culture
of the Kerma and developed the disease.
Ile studied the tolirse of the ailment
Upon himself and found that he could
ube • blood test to diagnose the di .
S. lehtists labeled the sickness "Mat
too 141st' became II %%Om 111%e•Ilgrts 1
▪ ns.r1.1.11 on till. Misit s
1111? the Itrit1,11 government ooloJecte,I
Is' the harm. Is. l'1•111.1•tilli: Upon olio a
I olt- Tho,t t:aht tho
th•otow ha,t hoot, ("awl to he prevalent
Ito the toeiglolooirliowl of the Nleoliter.
tithe:lot 11:141 11 11 1111 44111. 1144 144.4.1111.0r 140
ii • 1' .11.1 of Malta. 'I hey stig41e,its1
It be .1014..1 Mediterranean fever, amt,
w..rking through diplomat's. channels,
('hosed the name to be allow:v.1,
Itabg s.f Itenotalk 111 114.147
nt•.eo et...I it genii 44111,11 atotiow, nonta
glow. abortion its ....Ns II NJ.
/PI/1'114A that ad. 415 rto 5:555 4.1114.4. 111
1111411 41 I.41141 1.1'441 l'414.14.1 111111'r:41 allarai•
tertrvol 19 fever, meakt.e•o. a 11,1 I...s or
aright, lolit lib III tiis .abe Ii? Mailh,s
reser. Itecatsse 5sf the 44 111
l'ke form or the fever clove MI. 44.
rase la called "tindulant Goer."
lint 1111111111 11? to.. ..r is not primarily
g disease ..f iiiii It I% III r11•11 11 1) 11
ell.oal,t, of nil oshboorso sonisioas .ot
1s4,rtivars1 Coats or hogs or goal. willtarry the germ lit their 1111, 11
Ills-0 not II.11.,• oil ...coo 15111 11
owe preg si.o tit. a ad flicii tbs. germ
gtoes in the ot "tel. and VII 11.1.4 alto,
!Ion of the 341115541, 'rho aborting calf
or lib,t or kill 11161111,' tIiltlIllIIIS 551
nurse uci Ill. 'I loo• soother 411951151 floe,
root oocn, to o•ollar l 5 losoit or harbor
int: p:i•..... the
germ. Isisoo the milk, and hence thin,
Hilo.? he col ,1111•1 1.11 11. 11 1144111'1V of Ill
Is'. tem, l'asteurs/ing tuilik, houeser.
kW, the lotieetion.
'I lie velcrinariati can help wore In
la-eventing molulant Teter than 11111 tile
physhlati. The elimination of infec•
tilitirlliinb In caffie and 1.1415 and
goats will present the disease In man
1444 imig to we bait. herds infected
with this nisswlissis bad lised. tilt' 114.1
41/1 toes ell? ondulant feoer In mat.
Is to n‘..1.1 contact n Ph aborting nog,
mal• 1111,1 too patownrize n,ilk herons
drlioh.sig. If cannot avoid contliel
%Ilk aborting animals, care should be
1814011 vret eta Infer( fen, This ean
bast be gone toy ciorefolly washing the
blonds after contact: If abrasions or
3otes are present oti de. band., ruh,
I.er 41514mes should he worn when
trinibinz inf.., led abortion waterlal.
Fare •111111id he bikers not to the
clothes. "lhe afterbirth 11111111111 tw
Carried or otherwise destroyed so that
It cannot infect plgs 1111,1 411 11111' barn.
yard aniatals.
Most ,,r iffitiok, Ore
11,011:.! Ito. 4114. is ois !JIM, sIsa are
e..t."act will, aborting animals. More
nown than %%141114.11 contrii t illseami 
511111 flue tataity Is. tiny year age 141.1.111 
110 111. 1111. period of greate,t
111011ty. There are a few eases reported
In lilltodg among elillolren but not
riesris too socoit .1,
 
among tolisit 1111.11
Undulant fever is difficult to dis-
tinguish from several other diseases, but
it car. easily he identified by labota-
tory tests, which can be made in twen-
ty-four hours.
A patient 5' 1111 nothilatit feler 1.1141
gehoorst ealotw,s, profilme
PSI entiog, tmer sat Irreerisloir Intervals
psis] a progroossise bibs In weight. lint
these N.‘tolitoliiiii are by no means 13141
.141 uf nodulant fever alone. 'file 1111
oratory teat Is efo4PIII 11111.,
TrOtIffeent of llgettllint !ere!' his re
noodled nitaatIgfactory, although many
41 411.1Zer. have lawn deootIng much
time ho It, NoW ontnow P report from
seteral doctors at Ilse University of
elneittioall oof ntegs.go• thro
they have produced a serum that has
periled asit,faetory In it untidier of test
C55155'. The cure leis not developed far
romigh go•netai nee, lisme‘er.
* we4.44 4.. \s ""psi.' LI,Iwo.
1111- ii I l'tv's 4)1 NEWS, FITTON. KENTUCKY
SI VII IS LIIIT-Slittrt I St rim berries
Salmon Rivcr Area
Will Be Explored
Gorge Surpasses Grand (5an-
yon of the Colorado.
Washington, II. I'.-- 'lisp Salmon
river canyon In Idaho, one 14. the larg
east primithe arena In the UnIted
Staten, with C wage surpassing the
eton)oto s.f tia, colo, ail,. III depth
51I111 gleeisnemq, %III be ebtiliircil rind
plootogruplwd Noon by the Salmon river
expedition of the National
wiciety, according to 'tit iiiii ittcoatient
made by Vico riesident John Illiver
1.11
1.110 111.11111.m personnel Includes
I9111111 J. Slo•nott Jelin 4' Ites'll of
tho I;oot.,411.1,1 retro ey ; May mini
natal 11 Ililaturs, NtatT representatloo•
the National 4;....graphle society: 11151.
rrt Marshall, naturalist 11. Wt11111
11111k, 110 14411 local Ise.itiness
Travel Upstream Impossible
"The Salmon Hoer, ehich %%Ingle
rogo,:ed central Halo., to.is beet'
too ulthoo(atiol hower.00s eolip000ls with
detoignated the 'Ilk er of N,s
turtio.,'" lite atittounceimait emainties
'The fano and rooting rapid.' of the
'mitt mroahl, 11114 tho and
3tiggeditete. of the canyon, make trits..1
tingtreum Impossible. I son tistrcatto Ins
plilen ran be Isecompil.....f oniy III
Went, flat hot 14.1.....1 boats, reinforced
bolibletb Ili Ole mid low fallb.
"'rite goitre.. of the riser IF In the
In Hall of Fame
Vernon Kennedy, riiiiis I. tiller of
the hile Ss, cnti•seil babe-
bill1.01 11811 of 1411111. 1115' I.11 4.111/1Z It no
blt. run game the Cleoeland
Indiana.
-
1111:041 SON toot 11 1114411111 11111 tango of
southenatern 1 1111 1115, iir many miler
It floes north. About ;al mileto beloss
the town of Salmon it turns westwatd
14. enter the main gorge. The !Willing
river 41 1 11 lie441 11 lib raplora•
lion at Salmon early In th•tober, work
log oloan the riser throng!' Ilse MON
verge III the Ismer 'zero. 'Ilse biller
begins& at %Vhitehlr.1 and extends atom'
r440 11.114.1 to the hito-tha, a the Sal iiiii n
and Snake tilers,
'The wildly heattilful main gorge ..f
Ills. Salition Hoer lot one of the Ione.-
Hest rut:Ione Its lbs. comitty. For Coll
wiles along a deep, 145 bst I 1811) 1151 the
only ketticinclit .11)1111,
1.0 tle..11114: torrent 11.14 t•ist 1 10'11.1101
xylem/ thou.:ma root or tat:, tt,,tvs and
two', Into ohtor rormatiolot beneath.
'rho gr..3I depth, 11,155111 feet
In phooey, permits stmly sit
fortmottons more than is utile below the
IsrigilIal por'ace ill the Inaba tool) uf
granite roll,
Subjects for Color Camera.
'The untie of 111. 1111.11 II Self are
col..red. int Ng ('reek, In
III,' 1.1111p111 11 1 4.41 are extensive loot Ilt•
Ile known pieltistoric Itellan picture
orltinga that have not been Alison's'.
"In addition, the fore,ls illo.1
ii? 4114' r1.1;11111 fire cAliectcil III problde
ext•ells.lit 1.11111140 14 1.111. Ills. 041111r ea 11114n1.
III the Salmon and the t'learwater
III,411111.11lis 111.41r, 1114.1111111 III 4411111. 111411111•
1111 14 04141.11 deer, elk. and roans
far from 111. 511.11451 111111111M uf 11111 11. ha
/11.11111 11011 10 111111114.11, there are aeoeral
oarlettes of l'e•it, invireling lite rare
red 11,11 troll?.
-rho Salmon ri%er area has an In-
, terestlitg historical background, begin•
Moo: with the I.ew Its Clark ext....lit Ion
Ill the Northuest ha Pso.".. Stories 01
1181111 11 Marfitre, pleturesaite early set•
tient land exciting Lt. III rii..hea 11111
glamour to the region, scenes .
earlier gold ruidi 41.1)ot are la41isIIa helm.
reenacted In this seei1en of Idaho,
granite rs, k, known am 1,14511,5 1111 1 11
4.111 11. 1 1111411/Z11 Nhiels the Salmon doer
cute It% vsav, It, similar to that or it,
Coeur d'Alene region, sourly of ue.
of the state's niltwral "14511 Ii.''
All Readers "Go Alind"
on Every Line of Type
1 111. 111.11,1"
at lea,t three Hines %bile reading a
1111. of 1)loe. Te,ts nooks 441111 J oam
era .1..o..14oped Ily I Ir %I % Tinker. of
the Utilvertiity 4.li1111.4.1111, 4.1144N...1
I liar till' 11\11.11;:l. penooto's 1..sot
about floe little hops oser each Igo.
14 'of 11:1 1 the 4.4 11111111 for a lit
Mato of II see..1.41 between the 11401.4.
1.111* 101.44( re11114W. 1118k14 1 1111111 441. 1..411r
%Op. 1 1% 1.1% 14 11111155 1 11 l'401 01r11114 a hoe
tot typo.
Hippopotamus Under Water
.% hippopotami.. 16111 1.111,5 1111411-1' wa-
ter omy about floe minutes. tool 111
NO onl 
.0.441104, te.44
siom. 11 %%;1•4 pre% ii1111.1) 4.1:1 11111.11 ther
44,111.1 rentalt. sulmwrged for a half
I ''or
AMAZE AM IN UTE
SCIENTIFACTS •••• BY ARNOLD
STORM STRENGTH/
WAVES IN THE NORTH
ATLANTIC STRIKE WITH AN
AVERAGE FoRtE CC 600 POUNDS (
PER SQUARE FOOT IN SOMME.R,Z--
t,000 RANDS IN WINTER, r
AND IN SEVERE STORMS
CNER G,000 FatuNPS.Y-.-
FosSuS nvcomPLETE-
ONLY ABOUI.1,000 Of
ACII 100,000-1:SF;feiRENT
FORMS OF PREInOut LIF e
HAVE 14A0 THEIR LILE Mow'
TtiltoubH FOSSILLT.Aioota
NrOsissrea p. sag
Pr,
MOUGM
l ', cizAW Bit:cm-5
. 
WI RI
% 1
s‘ I
I,(IUT Or
S'EAS-0
-Y---
k\t
LIFE'S PUZZLES
ifs
.11\ %. it lititErr
1,Ife 1.4 foil salszio,t. towortolicog,
Decal- iiory all rations,' ost,ta
halloo.. Thou. %hi,
5114411),, hat,. ',eon
tonfort 11 natio aro
c to to Vinc• it float
'luck' controls des
tiny, Anions; these
II?.. I44
1411.111111g 1411.4.4.4.5 of
1114
hottest person.. are
successful a nib. till'
lionert bli
1111.1ortians. and
failure haser,1.45111
Eel/11111111C 1111.1 5154-
1111 1, 141 111 Ills. hands
III the tinaciappoi•
lour. %Irtue walks ht rags and
ill s lks The brill111111 litu)er getit bib
01111 4 .1!Pot otT mend-
um is 1111144.11 oil 1/111101;1114.1. 4411114. 1111
I Ure awl education toll at It dim...lint.
44111' 1.4.1,44.11 P11... 1111,1 III illry 0101111.14
ssiI 11 Is. or no effort. to itnotht.r the
toot row torlog, III liappY prootperts 4.f
%V 4. 1 1 01110.11 Iv hear
11111.11 ''611 11,111 44,1', 1444111 1111411.r
3 111 1 /0 54'.1 1 ." while of another. It
Ia .a141, '1,.. Is to 115141 of cruel fate!"
It should Ie. retuembered, 'omelet°,
1131 II,'...- 4.14 114.11..1141.14 111'5. ofily
NI111'11 No • 1111 114.1011'r 11114114r.
stun,' nor rtisbills. Nature Is it •tcrli
Mother, :511,1 114•r 141 1‘ 111'G. Ills 11411114141.
S111. 11.11.N 11411 1101111OP or 1143'44111114 I''.'
Pry 41.1% $401111.1 110•4011 Ow 14 41114 11 1411164
11110. 1,44.41.1. 1111111g f..r t1o. thlalul Ills)'
551 reckiiitilig. Itegardless sit situ.',.
Lindbergh Baby?
0114 Is the 1.11, kIll, 11 ,IT,l% as
-I natter." adopted son or a couple at
Flushing, L. I., mentioned by
11.1.0y41 Fisher, Iltrute. ilichard Haupt-
mann's chief delete... counsel. as the
possible NMI :Mil airs.
Charles Lindber.:11. Ihsfeitse for
111145111 111411111 may base their deitutod
for a nes% trial for the 4 ;••rniiill car-
penter ..tt es that thi• 11.11.1
III truth Char.,- 1.,.toll.cr...11. 1,11.1
that the body the c1.41 , 1 round in
II,,' Sourlatel 1144,1;!,7.01). \.,15
toil this Ill cr
MO 1.11111,' 11154 1. 1 1 -.N...111.ns,
ClaVery. N.. 't 4.-4.,1.4 III
Jury to Ion -air !a 
-.4.114.114.4. "t I 11"
%snail; he 411,1 auottor Iii eqr 1.1411
ixt.orIone.. 4. men soh.. seemed
to note by dept....-. tog bat 1.1.
ter In Ilfe thc3 thettise:ses were the
bankrupt.. .% crook Insatiably '11,4
ill poverty. .% ultimately
loses all his ill gsottet. glins In the
total erisla ollshonesty leads to ruin.
'Ilse pyramid of stolen wealth falls
III'.',' the out tower of Itabel.
'Fill' Irrevocable decree of the moral
and social enter .,.1.111.1 to be, N/IIII
1011 541 455 yini recelbe. "Ilive to the
world the best you have and the hest
will come back to yon." Thilt nation
shish toleks to expand by the sword
nitlinately perishes loy the same %PHI 11-
on This most aulale of life's purries,
"I e peeming succesa of' crime.- Is •
very old problem. Job rebtled with
It. Let us again remember that It Its
only a "seeming" aneceas. The law
of jilet'ce had not yet been vindicated.
Lite**. Inennalltles exprega only the
plivilea, not realities. Beal life comea
to these who are not depressed by
these apparent Inequalities but who
aud Wort,.
h lop she 0l of the at orAsost.
Ind each to hr. rsourate %/W.
.4,0/ Jr's.. the 7 h,n a. he wet it
I lh r I . 44 of Thong. as this are.
. •••••• 1
By Cliarly,
 
Stigliroe
ML..), Ai:! Watt'
'/AV WV -ALLY
GIAORT- M.KRy
alio"
tdmik 14%0- * ‘17.
 -
(714e, 7/'(; /170 ()1.4' ‘144411.1.er
R k No I 11 iV1. Ion, boson 55.1. an. a
woolly 'they are just the sort
of table napery to hate for sionnier•
111111' 51.115551155 slot . amps, and for In-
formal lorvallflat 011,1 lists, 11141111 *PIS
III issMIs or c....i.tr) loilnes. The Ili
colore of the rainbow fire limed for Ill..
tablecloth, 41 hateier the lose, or one
a the colors iney be for IS centerple....
Each la It, tate et the gq
Ire the napkins
'111.4 material Is cotton crepe, the flat
Japanese kind The edges of Plell
lapel. Itt II1P set are fringed for sone
IsIllf !lid' 011 all 011E14 1.51.41•1 11111 '1401
511 11101 has three. fourths tor one Inch
!rings.. %% lien Ilse 1111...s1 lire Olt owl
raoel..41, the art la done, is, If )1.11 want
er) 5554 1.111;0•1041 1,.. Nork I plo44 ,11-
'1411 II nil 4014 h. /.4.11. It edge. .1 doily*
are basted to oar svrapping paper et,/
Is, «stem! 1111414.4' each edge of lite les
Iii.' for at lento 111114 1 11140 111.4
log I lot love., edges of on. It two 'telt,*
his be thois open 54511k stitched together'
erillmIN 1114' $111111 of the row of stitches
II 141 import:4M I. 1,11551, "'ION 'troy
avowed 455.11 fortir111
111111 tor Iv.. 5, 1.11
las I 'Hi 'A oh Fashion
Ttle.e roo;how eels ar•
Omni Ismeltis•os 10 'weer.) with nor
latest fall III beverage xels In whIch
wwli tumbler tor glum+, 14 IIMPIPP iii
111114111* Is 41.fferent fro.. oho Others.
II; the Tombeon 114.11) VI Sin Colors Are 1 se Rambo.. ..rquo nee. ell Red.
I /1011111'. rIhas. , Crrrn, blur, s joie 1. \1sIlIs m. M aih 1. 1
.1 441 I "lir ''44 11 11... ;it lull tlnie
or for is i•Iiiirch clidi 1.417..1651, ,•4 II
hrldge pri/e, just a little of 34,11r spate
time and you Idiot. It.
Lum loon I loth.
115111.1 111.r II1P 41.111 4.1 111.11. 0415'er Is
shrill or Its luncheon table size It Is
given chle by booing the entire ar-
ticle comm,sed s.f strip. Of II1P II
oder., narrow sr wide areerding to
0.,i• 22111441 I4.r completed arti,!...
M. 141 'I's ,:111 1110,1.11w 111.11101 114...
together. tir 1.:1111 SI 1 114 ea 11 tor r44:11•.1
11 14411e: lengthwise 111141 Vl 11111141.4,
find 1 hen fagottial 4.r herringtome
st itched together 5', Ills 1,161,11 crochet
cot ton. tor different colored crochet
cottons ma) be testa', mat, hing coMr4
Of textiles. If (Ills way IS folio.% ell be
"lire to !MVP threlilot of cotton uto...1 In
I e rillteltery In contrast ulth entored
textiles jolbed. '1 Ills Is a good way to
lute up odds mid ends of croehet 4411.
1011/4, 'W11%1411411 t 1114y 11111 1411 1.141441,1 In
s•et. 1 lutet edges are raveled ag de.
scribed.
Wheu Joining edges with hand sistag-
utile III below ,,r aka or ,ign tilari•
moddiers ...me Ill Miterent rolore (or
%11th , War glsool bornsisa and
I olored 1,1.11,,44 1414.1110 1.04i1111 I 112(1-
k 11i% 1'141111. it, MC 1111111 1-1.411(1, %etc and
cop. ;11111 uloweru !elbow ties. nay f a ph-
ii sod. he !seen that these re:o-
boe sets tire the 1201 12i00111
In the oltra•moden; II),' for hold*
sigoatitmens,.
-a,'
Penny Wedges Wedding
Ring; Hammer is Used
.,„ 1.1, Ill,,.,, A .•.t nititer
c111.51 were part of the estoipenent
Rev. Hayes. M Maker, flatiefleld. rised
Pt a wedding. The minister asked tor
the ring, and a nervous ttrldtgrotwo
brought It forth, only le And * penny
I ightly wedged In 11. The ceremony
SIPS delayed while Rev. ISrater got
I a hammer and • chlael In knock Ompenny loose.
1 
Sino Maass Chit...*
Sitio Is tram the Greek Slew, 10101112-
1 Ing Chinese,
Dahlias Shipped in Ice Cakes
Their lovellnesta permanently captured beside three tsa,hlsi eakea so traneetarsent ice. Iota • isahltav o:rotun 111 141111r021iclsol) 
.11221e411, '11 111%. Polled onthe Hoer Monterey for elhihithron In Austratio AP the omit-lea of the l'ottlforsole!Willa society, the huge Norma lw. ab000n anntial opting nosierfestival In Newcastle. NeW Wg?cps, M.,• prs..i,;ent ot Iltv arsriPts.Halo, and ilia • - who delisted the frei.xing III I'll tug, ere here se 114441111 the 1110111am 111 WO.
Fl 1,1rON COUNTY NEWS, FITTON. KENTUCKY
4,41/11Wir----asisileinso
UNIFORM INIERNATIONAL 
Accent Is on Costume SuitIMPROVED
SUNDAYCHOOL Lesson
Kilo,
lionWe el PaouIti h .1. who.IRallinti• or kith' sao
• Western klioelioaieri
Lesson for October 13
yma *TORY OF JERINIAH
LEttro,1N TEXT --J•temlah 1.11•111:S-Ii
t1i14.4tEN TEXT- Thou shalt go IllIII that I moo., thee, *nil whillettiiker
I command it.... th,•• 'Malt tweak. J•r-
millah 1
lot 1M HT VirEtt•--Th• *tut v si
Joprers.ieh
JuNIUR Wen' Tti• Store of J•r••
'Wish
levreltMele A Vie AND PENI011
Taktna • tilittid (Cr Wool
TOUNti ANL, AMIN
Attit‘ king Entrenched 1•:%Ils.
I. Jeremiah's Call (1 Alm.
I. It ails pre milni hr. 4, 51 Ile
foie Jerviiiislo Wild horn ill °Melee I
Min prophet to the minims.
2. Ills dillitletlet. (V. 0). T11111114.0111111
it hut ii groan Itlit of his yotith mid
Inesperienee.
it. Ills hesitancy overcome (vv. 7,
sI , gruclously appeared iii hi in
situ made clear that III* 11111111111 gut
Whore sent, speak a. etttri,uivattil'i',l, and
to be not .7fraid ar the fates of his
1.111111111.5. Thle *le 111',.0111111(1110(1 by
the assurative or dit hie pre.;
mice. It mutters lilt le it. to (lin
strength or the toe if the 1111..41'110e of
ilia la Wall the meetteliger.
4. The illy Ilse meeitinge given iv 01.
l'i'e very worsts were put Into the
prophet's mouth, not merely tise
thoughts lout the proper worsts to et
press the thoughts.
b. The nature of his ministry (•.
10). It uns to Ire wider than that of
prophesying. Sit words %ere given
.l000ri lit I re thereof. The first four
tutu' tie•artis ilve In their implication:
-root out." "pull down," -destroy." Intl
-throw down." The lust tau tire eon
atructive: "build' and -plant." The
that precedes the constructive.
II. Joremiali's (Wet (t):1).
The unbelief of the people made him
feel that his efforts were fruitless.
Seeing so clearly the awful doom
which as-oiled this people. he wept
sorely. The true prophet of 11.4
takes to heart the serionaneas of his
ministry end Purely grieves over the
wicked unbelief of the people.
111. Jeremlah's Prophecy In the
Temole Court ('-'11:1-2so.
I. Jervnilah's solemn warnIng to
Judah (vv. 1-7). The lord commanded
blot to stand In a consplcumis place In
the Temple and proclaim the judgment
which was about to fall upon them
The object was to provoke them to re.
'teatime. If they did not repent, (Ind
would ineke the Temple as Shiloh.
Shiloh was once the dwelling Wore of
God: now It had fallen Into decay.
So will It be with the Tetnple. Jere-
inlets was sent to speak the worths
which his Lord hail told letn alit! not
to diminish a word.
2. Jetemisth On trial (vv. 9-11).
a. Came. of •rrest. Ile wits
rested for onieliking ill that the Lord ,
had commanded.
b. The charge (vv. R. 91. They .
charged hut with a capital crime, •
which Involved pretending to epenk for
God and 'peeking agnitiet the Temple
and the et-. Thls would make him
to tte gullty of blasphemy and sacri-
lege, both of %% bleb Were In be pun-
ished hy deuth (Ileut. 1`4 ::31; I.ev.
e. The prIneee sit In polgment (vv.
10, II). We Hots see 0191 metiers
of state were net entirely In the .
hands of priests, hut In iturt were
controled by members of the royal
family.
3. Jeretteali's defense (vv. 12 15)
Threets of death did not deter him
front) prem•hing, het only Inspired him
to repeat his mensage with clearness
and tenderness.
a. Reiterated the divine (wilful&
I,. Ile urged them to amend their
ways and to obey God and thus avert
the divine Judgment (v. 13).
C. Ile gave himself sip (•. 14). He
did not resist the powers of govern
tuent. Knowing (het God had writ
hum, he was content to treat God for
deliverance.
d. %Varna of fatal eminequences.
He frankly teld them that God hid
sent film and If they killed him they
wrtuld tip guilty of defy1ng God.
4. Jeremiah mitred (vv. le-24).
a. The princes pronounce him not
guilty (v. I(l). 'Irliey were conytriced
that Jeremiah was tweaking the truth.
b. 'MY elders plead fir leremlah
(vv. 17-3) They feted (we eases;
mieah (vv tie le) and Crieitt (vv.
110-23). They *retied that killing Iffees
prophets did not turn stride his indg-
inent but Intensified It. 'elle only way
In avert the judgment 18 to turn from
their mins.
e. Jeremiah rescued by Ahlkam (v.
24). He was a man of such 'Witten,*
that he was able to interfere at such
• critical time.
Daily Liviag
Ile Is wise who can instruct us and
ntisiet us In the buelnem of daily vIr•
tnons living; lie who trains us tit SPC
old Truth under academic fornoularlea
may he wise or lot RS It chnneee; but
we love to see Wisdom In unpretending
form, to recognize her roynl features
under week-day vesture.
Plesslagy
I 
Reflect upon your present bleseings,
'
of which every man hall many: not on
your past mIsforttInek of which all
men have some.
s411 4........._......
By CHEKIE NICHOIAS
SII Ni A N' vitintott tin notthink ihtt) eon ear
veto, bi.elitive, sinless tulle
1/11 1411111 MM 11111111,111,14011441
and skirt are apt to prose
a ',ridden' tit the %%Muffle,.
To Hitch "cheerio- Is the
ttieseage for tlealgisera itt
vision anti Inventive genius unit' taken
the matter to heart and 111Ite i1111111 to
Ilie reecue of despairing mini. They
have titirmotinted the 'linked!) via that
%Midi I he, arc (demised to (Me In foal'.
lutes vocabillery as 11111 "CP51111111' stilt."
Needlees to say the new cost i11111. stilts
carry the prouilee of a foremost vogue,
autumn end winter through, seeing
that they tire proving es effective as
strict reducing diet in slenderizing the
figure.
The Idea Is to top I 1.11(11 frock of
1,tur or oilier or tno Inconiliaranly
tiandaonio %oohs or weels smith silk,
such as are glorlfy leg the current (tilt
rie snweltige, atilt it varied length
emit to match. The filet the! Intrams
trig fur trimmings are playing muchIn important role In present day st)'l-
Ing adds to the glitmer ptestiee of
theme •fleol-li 'esteems.
In tuning the theme it Rises* *lender
Ming stilt envies to the Individuality
of the %elver, much depends upon the
coat to "turn the trick." The nevem
partying Illitslrntion or a trio of mold%
recently shown by style erell••ra ut
the Chicago atiolestile market .11.triet
detnonstrate the point better than
words c1111 fell.
If your ambition Is to arrive at
slimness and height. the Eminent. to
the heft In the picture will help yen
make ilre.inis come true The slightly
full helm.% the elbow aleetes. %4 llhi Just
Ilie right length to the I I
Whitt fitted bthilee /I nil slender
hipline trend to acce,itaiste is slender
lied silhouette. simple gored Ilnes
of the skirt luso treetts to the straight
slim look.
The bright tenet touch %swell Is at
draluativally nth: ming the new (ash-
ftortt II
arierliferatielMerneti
4.4 'ZIO111.110We
Iona la pressent in Ilse double collar and
molded wester. !reel. The collar Is of
libel lye% as I. the banding at the
!odious if the emit.
Cor the hilt stately %mean or 1114.
slim elder emeriti alio empires to 'iii
*el alininess, tin WINN sr to her long
ings is given In the smart rem:it:rate
teed time its pictured In the center of
lit,' group. II reflects Influence of the
Italian renaissance etspeelall) In the
grandiose ro)ssi purple velvet %Mill
fambione It. The rich and beautiful
reds, purples Intl greens ut enrly iluil
Ian painters are the featured klnil tills
steitasin, !sample anti smig 11111,'
ualatIltie, trimly lilting Ides mid flir
lmui beloe-the-kneea %kir, tire all Mit
tering. VIP glaringly live' 111'1311S,
however, are a youthful peplum Ilare
of the Jacket togelher till ii full alevsem
Het! are Iltted In at 11111 wrist to he
very flattering to the Imieln. The pil-
low muff altIch she earrlesi Is also
idenIficatit, tor It has hetet 111111P 1401111.
IIIIIP 51114'1' 111111 lygas of muff Ica, In
The fur is a sheded krisn
fuer find Its ninniter of bordering the
edges emphasizes a high styli. intermit.:
note,
From Itessla comes the euggestlidi
for the titled town suit Moot o to the
right. It registers as very "yeung"
fair II. Hated tunic line a 1.1 Iles...
make,. It youthful. ii I. flattering ti,
either fall in 'Mort slitsu tigitre, de
pending upon the length of the coat.
Nlahogissi) rill a 111•N rich num tiot to.)
W41111.11, 1M the ...los- of the etoiti, •yoll
oriel bantling% t lit i.e. ki ammo make
!him istallInle 11111( honk all 1111' 11141PP
11111111111n. 111e frock uhilerneatli. how
ever, Is quite American %%lilt its shn.
ple tailored lines and summing pochetv
and novo aoosien ho11 tsons.
e optrrn lieweparier Union.
WITH A HOOD
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Here's a youthful and ultra chi:
evening wrap. floods and head cov-
erings are still going strong In tie.
mode. This one Is a red riding hood
type. Otle that Glad). Swaithout, or
opera fame, its selected as irArt of her
wardrobe of evening wraps. It is of
brown velveteen and is worn over a
powder blue alik sheer gown %ash 11114
sitIrt ful:r.czz and :Lc aea 11.1)
It would be handsome in black re.ret
-why not for your party er.ip this
sneer,
steltallfillantfillImmieterst,
'Tnique Scratch
Pad for kitchen
•,„ .:eivalutaoisks mime
ri111.111114111MEIMI,14A+ a A 1.C.tIF1 0•4
141/1/ 1114111
la, if II 111111.
111;!',
It can't Ito lelissi if there Is mon
so) husliossa aloof here. 111110
ellm% Maki.% II 1114 1i11%1 11pos4 1 41 keel
I ..1.11,111 04 your household *mils Mt
lie lilt'," 111111 110 Is 114/1111114. 1.11111
111'11141 111111 1111111:PP 1111.11411r1.11 11110111
by III melte% alien thilmlied
Pitel.itge Nut, .% etititellie lit,'
itampitil mid tinted intis
lit and the paper attnitell pail, 1'1'1111)
Ile outlined, also directions how ho
itake II tut, Thread and Itle•lIng ace
lel Included. Sent potittetlis for 15
feels,
lionte Craft Co., Dept, A.
SW..144.11111 anti St. loam Aito. St.
Enclose atamposl iitl
tressed envelope for reply alien
silting for any information.
-•-- -
Sparrows Save Man's Life
Sp .% u roit $ his% I. 411%1'4 11111 110. iof it
Han ho tolim MOM
iiillirlitilt, ['rattle tibertut
ter, aesenty live yeara I 104'34
1111 11111 a hat hider. made It a haat
.tery morning during ;SI years lis
eed from Ills a Milow the femme% 4
11:11 e regularly ill 111.1,.4.14 It
114.1r 1111'111. (11ip morning /he v lii
101•I ails 1'1111.4.11 mei there ails tie
food for them. The noise nettle hy
teteral thtuil,iuititul Mole aftraeted the
Mention of sielghlosra, wins entered
1111 111111141. 111141 rimed the Mil nein
unisimselisits its tils lied. Ile hail
iallen seriously iii during the night
Ind had nobody lit help tilm.
-
Consider Yourself
nol talk elm, then atittidst
If thou wert til, angel, but l'40111.1.1P1'
a lin t flimi ;1111.4ii, 1,4 1111111 tort it
it, Slake the best 114,1 of thy.
t•-•.t It Ifr. Alesateler Whyte
YOUTH, FACED BY
NEW PROBLEMS,
NEEDS GUIDANCE
"Roy* and girl's or the ',torment 11I1V
aril Moat emphatically all right,
'they tire fated, howeier. aids eer
tain pitibletee ',steels did net perples
their father+ slid moolliera." It le too
11111411 W41111011111 N1111 11111111(111114 I11111
lir. Reginald Fits turtle his attention
III "%ming People Niel Thelr Par
stets." out tinkle his Ilygelo 111 a
he make% %omit Conil,otrl
141,11• tituul 1.1/1111114.141
sof the csolittio anti sit
hit,' present time.
roll generation tit mime lime (helm
mititv,ty hetkl.191 asi ago and
v toot It, Irked en the line hotel 111' (1111
I'411141'n 11114111 or it. eidera and uult
Aie oth Aie rtolookm a its
)eittug.11.111,
It I among the
change* In 11111111110 14 111P relation tof
the faintly doctor to suiilltg people
I etold.. federally inettlime to he bore
but nrioW sick and lo ille, 11111 Ihe tee
lenI prefilettiti of the as ifreee foie.
111'11 rtitlically iiiaoront rroio Atom, •
;no pally 1,,sii cettinr‘,
%I Iltitert the 1110•Iehill int..4t even
',ley the part of achooltna,ler. Ile
voittlitel• annual toltymleill etittoltitt
Ilona oft en, e‘ololtio%
their eves, teeth find ears. and in ,l's
Mae that they sire proper') rod it ,•
limo. %%ILA in, can to prevent no.
',curative a
kiping neemeile I'll'elorol4 or 1,15 alcai
liolootoloolt 111111 "PPM 111 It flotl the
program it the hell% idled idled elio
iii grewIng too raddly too shoo It'
or who Is In any wly stotiornial
statatned atpt ,prlait.1)
liy Witte sof his pecollar II II 11141
reletlionallitis the faintly mitilltell si
VINer Nilo at hearta etrnies mins
yrorittIIIIIIMIlq lit the nation, atilt's!
he tete tistithi only Ity doing tilt hvap
young people ha M01,11411'1 111r1.4.111111
Ii' direct the mind% and lettere is
Perfect Freedoms
1,5 a hind of perfeel freedom •
P411111 ii. 1111.1 tin frontlet% nib
desert billitels tlint's &tout al
there Is
FREE PLYMOUTHIMAUTOMOBILES I
$A 70100 in Awards foi
FUR Shippers
who prefoire tholr pelt+ carefully sal penC. :petit it'-., lilt N•tional rUf shave,
r • I,, moll your fursthrough !Ware k It PI now Tips to l'hiptienrbook tolls how you may it,.,. In •werite.Alai how Mears act as your *scat. golfingyou hichnit value soli I'..
It.,. for your
furs. Mall 'outrun below.
vvir 11./II fkkItlf
SCARS, HMI:UCH /111d CO.
cnikaa. Pt oaesseiss•
Dall11--011itIsai City ••• •i t le
...„, “r olollig•ti.,11, his
ShIpps tow; •lie lelvet vl '115151111
Name 
 
floral Route Dot
les1. 1111
•
Economietai-Us. one LEVEL teaspoonfulto it cup of flour for moot recipes.
Dependable-scientifically made by baking
,wder SPECIALISTS to produce best results.
KG BAKING POWDER
Same Price Today as 45 Years Ago
25 ouno•8 tor iSo
You can Ills') buy
A full 10 "tutu IOWis owlets (nt. for zee
Double-Tested - Double•Action
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
Hu 5 fMlf 00
rc1.1:50s:.:,ocgINc:FokipR,fRoreOe moTHEF....LIN ourLIAv Ri cLA5S
PLEATS DOMINATE
STYLES FOR FALL
'They've taken a pleat In fill 'I"
fall, nntl the results are both
outs and starteng.
Pleats tern tip at the most iir.expeet
,-I places in the new fall frocks, crep
ping out anywhere from ekin to neck
line.
Fleeted sleeves are among the newest.
wrinkles of the mode, these heing large
and loose In the new niatmer, draan In -
to a cuff at the wrist. They're effec-
tive In black chiffon. cemItitied alth a
black crepe dinner gee n.
Pleated Mouses, in soft, sheer fab-
rics, tire draeltig ecstatic "all'," and
-on 's" from $hipper:, Mho tire 1111)1111:
Ilium for wear wilt the nee velvet
coektall sults.
Softie of the newest evenhie ;towns
are all pleats, trent peek tit en, dime
In soft, /Milky fabrics that maimee te
outline the figure In a mest sediettlyr
manger, keeping their classic IIIIPS a•
well.
Intriguing Styles in New
Handbags for Fall Season
lines are sheen thh• seation In nets-
and Intriguing leather* and combina-
tions, soch as (roebuck net/deep (a
pebbled suede), puffed and quilted calf,
saddle leather, alligattie pigskin end
ostrich, all often comblnifil milli patent
!outlier.
Tep handles are new and ifi.e.,rfarit
Bags are roomy anti soft au fi,n pr
rigid frames; square ha nil ot,:o.,1:,o,apo.
are the moet oonlIbir, and there tire
many new tri,ks in fastener* iind mon-
ograms.
The Schtaperi kandlete fiistenml
WW1 gilt pailltek and key, Is the tees
for the miser girl, guarant•eti pick
pocket proof. Metal rimmed keyholes
also are used, ns are metal hntton
The "mad money" hag of sliegIP, has
an outside C111111C,P purse U11111111'11 'it It ii
• small gold coin on a gilt chalu. '
40trVe BEEN
FEEUNG BADLY
FOR mONMIS,
DEAR ! LeT'S
GO AND SEE
TriE DOCTOR'
COME ON-LET'S
GO R1001 NOwl
WErwAAT ARE frlEYLL, 'IOU -ro Do..
13.- GIVE FIER AN
IN 11-IC
...AND
fAAT'S VAT!
EDUCATION
OR MAKE A
CAORUS (3R1.
out OF
HER!
IWELL...i „......,--
SuPposa (sou 4i'RE 1. )46N
WI DoN'T A 616 MISTAKE!
GO, I'LL-
NEVER
HEAR TAE
EivID0F ill
F .
The RE'S BEEN A TriAT'S BECAUSE I
REMARKABLE CHANCIE , FEEL LIKE MV OLD
114 1/410U, 0EAR..•100RE c_seLF A6AIN/
yETTIN6 moRk..: FUN r' 5iNCe 1 SvkitTcHED
Out OF Ti-115 FLA.- (to PoSTUM !
THAN EDITH 15!
1
M44 CAN'T
EDITA BE N
1i-1E RA`, ?
yrkiNi< IT
wouL0 BE
GOOD FOR
HER
rrsioo MUCH
TRouBLE To
MAKE tiER
coarumES -
OMEN IM
HAViNG SUCH
HEADACHES •-).101
INDIGEST.DN
qt.• 
MRS. BARCLAV, I 13E,,iCvE
THAT COFFEE-NERUE5 IS
WSW& YOUR TROUBLE.
WHAT 001.;.'))
OW ;VW 0,4I,p
yOu WORK •IS
t-ONG AS THE
KID 11A6 II
GOOD 171,AE, ?
CURSES! IF
HE'S SwITCHiNG
L. T.) POSTUM
I SUGGEST YOU GIVE UP I'LL. HAVE
Co-;:FEC FOR 30 PAYS AND TO (- CRAM
DRINK POSTUM INSTEAD 7
I I
"IT SEEMS strange that
I coffee could hurt me!
I thought it was bao only
for children!"
"Oh, nottlally adults,
toe. find that the caffein
in coffee can upset
nerves,eause indigestion
or prevent sound sleep!"
•
If you suspect that coffee disagrees with you ... try
Poet um for 30 r'ees. Post urn contains no caffein. It is
simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly
sweetened. It's easy to make ...and costs less than
half • cent • cup. It's delicious, too...and may
ou.ve • real help. A product of General Foods,
FREE! Let us send you your first week's supply
of Postum free, Simply mail the coupon.
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THE FEATHERHEADS
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WAKING UP By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
sTirt5 PhD kited Di's
tar
SOILI6C IIVPS
\
- • '
NYS Scin WNW LP MS
OSEb
twirrwsk
•--
MPG EVES IS TIEASED
NE EANT IPS EisttitierWrlb
CET 1.16441
WooPESS roowsio: uss sot A
vat FICIRE Sift-Pm& fo pc
aoSES EVES
•
rtk/OS IASI VIVA'Soc SLEEP
golTi VES AND VA•sfs ••••4
b• 1•11 @torahs+. I..)
•
YoWNS, A LOWS OWL' 50/11Y-
546 vat."'
lar.
Inc il/fS wi1t4 Allsfr 411
ALL SLEPT Ottf
ID'S Sr( 44rtla01040•1 TAO M.
c•• Krus cairrItWD
AmoVis4 rley riAs orsOl
••0101.
ECONOMY PLUS CHIC
'N TAILORED FROCK
%I'll'1:84 41 MOOR
--14111))•
A IIISIIIlJlIII orn oot wit•
nes.' MP Important or merger as this.
fnr Economy .11111 Chic Are names ot
nation 441111. mport:111CP ,%111P11 In
thin softest of woolen frocku. won
tttttt tone rabbit'. hair stripe Is •
crisp sqoarish collar of pique, %Wets
follows the horizontal line 4.f corn-
1.11a441 %oke iflhl siee%ers. 111111 ,11n.1
make tool wear It, will reiolce. Ii 1 1.0
en.) t.. make features. wearritole q trnl-
Men, and surprising economy of this
all ix'011X1141 frock. In% erted skirt
pleats hack HMI r11/11I •110W r.r re.
thin. .11t.rt smart In synthetic • repo.
Vattern 111141, may toe (Inferred 0111,
In slzell II:. 14, If!. 114. 211, :111, :12, :14.
.1nr1 Mk Size III rerun (MI 260
rod.. :14 it, fabric and 3s par.1 3111
Inch contrasting. (2ninplete ills-
igranin.e.1 svw 1•11/111 t ttt I.
$1•11.1 MIF"FEEN CENTN lt. coin*
or stamps teolnor preterred) Tor this
pattern. II.' sure to write plainly
your NAAIE. Alltrittcss, ATyLK
NI'MBER awl SIZE.
Send 'our order to The Sew Ink
Circle Pattern Dept.. 232 West 1-iight-
eentl. St.. New V.irk. 5 V
WIN 
ISEIMEEPI
SAVED!
-----
Mter die last of the dInher guest•
loot taken their departure. lady
Of the rang fur the rook.
-Nora,- she began. -I found a rub-
ber gin% In the soup tonight."
Nib, thank you. norm!" woo the
grateful reply, "I It ght 1.1 lost it.'
- ---
Freak From tint City
Farmer I auk. 111.,4 are on se
frightened by the baby chicks?
Cit. Nephew-I heard you telling
auntie thls morning that the hairy
chicks were learning to scratch.
Not Normal! Anyway
Pr9--1‘114.11 I 44'1• ;:lof I 4..opr
Will naughty like ,11 are so Often.
Son--Vliat was the flower. 1'4up7
Was you • delicate child?
Strum Doubt
Nur.. - The new 'Inherit In AIM
ward is light headed?
Doctor-Dellrious or blondf-Ttt-
Bits Magazine.
Good Tim.
"My husband looks lurtIre lately.°
"Strike him tor a fur "-Phil:Met.
phi& Bulletin.
LA VOR Va4i A
ear
•. ,...•••••••••••••••-•......-••••••Willb•11•11101110••••••••••••••••••••.^wWINNW r • - • ' Yolmeloolwelli•o.wwobl***,.Y•4
lute "_,41.11.•1 I I. 110111
earh) by • master story teller
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I III.. NI.. .1i
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ti•in Ille•, 11 .1 illy 641
EIKST INST‘t.mENT
Yet TileY've el'i " IlshIng .1"I' -bee" thing anybody has told Inni to try
at it for a couple of weeks"
"Ger the %eater shook his head 
Who knows" 111avbe you can do it '•
"That's 11111111111; somebody 
The speaker put on her sunhen-
in debt- net and together she awl Ftirletig
.;Wliett ti"' Ii 'ii talk "mime"- went across the valley to the well
(1.,1eitt.tilwde'rdill'e'd I.:',.vntifigialfidatti;) 1.. Y,Iel "tit(' 1,11Taililerf Mabandudr thir"ty.a•-sfiv:!. l'-i51‘sati.tia?..
royalty, leo tit•body 
"" I`'.1 wa'e vveit• bold and black and st•t closeit When they finally ...',.1 ',adv.. togethei- Ile greeted the INsiliatu
Aunt Mary wanted a home; ta,. viii „itti ,iii erisN. r„iiiiii,,i•ity. i,
bits an acre-and :die weuldn't I.- ..figgest ea, ,11 propre.111.1•51111) that
ten to Uncle Joe's argurneet By ray,. tea epat„e cause fort flicitiglif.
and bye they littered twe luts btil hitt heaards Furlong he W:1, helIt•
II) Biel tune she wanted a (1"11al b.,. (III dual and when Betty ex-
Then the cumpaniee goth tie:vitae... la:tined the leasan for the latter's
or the boom kind petered eut, ,' m,„1,1„e f r,,ened
something, and it began to look as "An„thei. wise guy. 4.11 '
if Uncle Joe would be lucky h. rope-do he 1st tell miles has been
make any kind of a deal Be final- tryhe la silo St us hoe smart he isly laid his ears back and 'cased
a smr11 block T! en la, . t , .,...1 got 
.411,'thaa?t,gecilly.!fu know abotit fishite.
killed.- 
"Not n ii,!'" Ben ciaffeseal. "but
*BALD? Give Your
Scalp a Chance
Oil I. 11.61.1si..e • •4 • r . .I5i•
• ..▪ .l.•••!..! preprinett,,,, 11....10.1611.1. lie
-lot.'I eet rid .1 .401,
11,1, •rol pro. •17..t.s 1.r.lt1,,
•Ibt1 held root.
•re but dead iii. ft..... Ahtl...rytt..
ter•1r rite ia et iare• ”.
scalp. ton,.. cul..0) of
to nourtel, rho./ !red •1.. I Sell L.611
uf the ...Tat f 4 all•C• of I aldbene fief
4.1 au,w ali.e•,.t II,.' .,.1 1. ,
MP( •1 dr 11 I ' •
loge It, g , Flit
I i I it.- .1
••••••I III•Nwdy Co SC W <St% St N
JAPANESE OIL
•This ade•rtosonnnat wets r•rmened and
eopro.nd by • titqlstored Of' rt,c 'on
OL
had some 1111.1-,
- -Oh. I've had plenty of luck.
iiiyaelf'" Me..1114,X 1ISX(11(Xi BLit f
never had any geed lie•k lettin
strangers monkey well ley work
IIf You 1110 HP the well. I lahe the
blame-
The ft Nt import ft lit differ-
eme IS ill the I Ult. ` dation to-
Station Sel'S ice is approsi-
Illtitel, I./I 1% /
cheaper thae to ison
!tit nit',
.‘i,eit 1,r r differ. li,Ii. thot the
rites 1or Station to s.r
see% ice .ire :bout t,Ilt 1,,r , iit
lest; on  t tall. derma the
night rate peried tho,'I ill iil
the duty, elide It,. r.tes for
Peroon to Person ''-is oa- are
a! al!
nigI.t
A I'. rs.a: l', all is
one • lir re 4,110 to 1,  .iiri-
riected eith . ill, 11.OII
at a distant i.l, Sta•
torn to Station, ill toile N brre
you ask to he ian,ra.trd eat' a
distaiit It' It phone, but i111 not
sprt it) that newt,/ afar per40,1
be reacted at the d.starit tele
phone
l'hat'• hs. hid
Ben Furlong to the South it a as ou ,u't 1110111 A puede,
fen oil fieltis looking for wail, Ile a ,,ii„,,il l 1..„ 
. inc
%stet vers tlestN and quite laima i s‘,i„1 111 1 .001 
I'd „tit 0
‘1. 11(91 4.1T 11151 Ile `11111.1111`11 111 .11 the The 01 Ill (11.11.1 I%.0.14. 1„1
thll'IllM1 1 114.1Tle 111.1111111T 111 %1 111i.Ii i re ieVeil
This t. its a 111114.4. hotel hu t Auto v's his secand
place llnut the II% el :lite Tt.X.1 i,ii• Ii ii Ai\ I. „
homestead. and ellen he heacked into,. 1 ,1,1 i .\i.,•.u\ t. !1/410,1
Lit the kitehen door II gill \I lit , Col 1,I111,1 he e a., a
ill who was vie y mu% h I.I.IIrt it I the
looking that. the average Tea,.• , ,,t 1 ,,. 1,,,„•1„,,1 1.•ittotr, too.
finiteatetitier She %vas, III 1.111, .1 b4.,•0ti..0. 444.. 1‘‘ 1.1.1.it .0 1.00
cry te•etty Kill the stuff has a 1111111 {1 he'll
She reedllY fetched lien a tli Oh tip All you lia‘i• h. so to Min t•
of water. and while he tested slit...I...wile'. "
talked tit Ii tIll 'fluit ‘‘.1,. tit di,(11,t., rum. 1,01111, ,,,,
because of his smile lle informed new %yell "
her that he had le•en the .m.nitins tinned tile \veil ‘,11 tile
i'ennsylviiniu fields anti ea. a
good, practical oil man.
'There being no elierem to do,
Ben sat in the kitchen and chatted
something for him, mei in the
with the girl while slit' cooked
utearse III thi•ir converstittion he
;earned that her name was tletty
lot sve leased, rind alter 1 tale Joe
efts killed he quit the teuipany anti
sort of took charge of things flit
Aunt Mary 11 wasn't a big well,
but the royalty IS enutigh to pity
for this one I won't coek any mere
ham and eggs. Si. you'd better make
the most ot Blest. les. .11111 you'd
Durham. that her parents were I bi•tter come and get 11,e1n they"re
dead, and that the farm belenged
" MISS Durham set a plate on
to her aunt. with whom she had a tit
, ote tame and Fin 'Mug Ill) his
lived ever since she was Ii littie
git•l The aunt had gone to oppor•
tunity 111 the
'Funny. yin' eiiiiking for 1. ti amp
chair.
With the curosity natitral I.. his
thi• visitor inquired mote
specifically ahelit the nature at till'
h`iller like Ine unit Y"‘" """t mishap that had halted Maddexowning acreage this," Ben re- but ii'. 'valued little. Ile
marked "Isn't Bug land on the 1 1410 ,•„N•at.
atructure" he
. 
Iron, tile
 
flu .1 e ell a ere (hV Ill
'Still.' It's worth a lot el melte). tiling at :111 .11:11 111111g 1,111' :Ind that
That vvell ever N'oteler" folk !!i anv eansidtenlat• delay in cemplet-
hand, Miss Duiliain indicated a mg the nee %sell ill l) thelefere
derrick not far aia'av "belongs ro iesidi in Itim It. „wi„.i. i t
prespect that naturally t-ttiVe
Frotti When' Iii' HUI Furlong ci.tild Hot - 111111 Ia.,. ,,,fut gray,. concern
See that the blither,' of the tower When lien had fillishi•d eating he
were still hisight ""d ui,'ttaint'il said Ma - 1 e 1 eau give this driller
tmis auvertising the m0;1114.11,4
fart that the %yell itself was not 
1s1,11e1111t; help 11,4' worked ell
Ii 
 
lung tabs Iryou
..11
toel."
-
Tlitit's a mat one." Ben ad
milted -Why datia 51.11 dial it mit
ti. pit•ct•s""
Niathlex grinned "Thee, %%hat Ste
10011 hi-) III hut tampei
Media that1 the bit It dull •
1"%.tva I 'vs:1%41.1cl isd ". 11,111"1::: I. I,
y.111 thin past •
'Ilia% yeti gout' ti. seletia. I, a
ax-itit•li halt leiae in die ',now „t
I tee inte the It ill
'I yo11 1.:111. I ;le 1,VI•
II '.1 l'attet' 4.1 men pylitte,lit
the rot•k's dam' near as hard as thr
bolt It\ tmicli as eVet a 11/4,1 III
lilt it at .111 That hilt jlist 'Ii It
.111,1111(1 III OW
huI,t' II 55.1' 111 a steel cup. fin• 1
tee small to grapple I
cotild git holt of it with sonic i a ncv
11 mil ef nitigni•t get
lit i a same fam•y kind tof itiarowl
1)10 5vaillt1 get hell nr " Again
Nlaildi Ix grinned
13t•Ity• D1111111111 Wa5 staring a
Flo lone \‘11 11 111)Prekensive Pi!
kyr between her brows "Ain't that
atir hick, for a little bitty eld bolt
II, ruin t•veryilling" Can yeit liiiiiis
if any vvay
'I can think ef one' way that
won't cest much try "
-1 don't want any strangep,
aerinientin' :tomtit' " latiddiot be-
gan. hut tht• eaclatined
"You've been experitnenting
tea. svi•ek.: at a hundred tediais --------
1,15', haven't you" Its our 5'. I'll 1 t•t \VEST KY FINAN('E ('1/
MI' Foiling have a go at ;, '
'Flit' driller executer, an va.11,e•t- (;. si/Aw, et alptishicer. Si' he Inquired'
'What's wteng eith 1)i-y" 
eatik he'd let me try" 
Ii
ated gesture ef acquiescenct• leght
Iii accrodance with judgne•te"Ile will if I tell him te,' Ht•tt •' But if this felle1nothine' They're not down gir t iteceir,.,i aite•s tried NIIII
puts it en the beta den t the immure of $290 and ci. •
me" Then to Ben he attiumnatet tiered in the aliove cause ft,
Yl'Urself• '\'t Ii 114'raii Kentucky Finance 01111p:illy
thtMo%11)e"I tab mg had fully satisfiedIll)ationday, October 14 at 10 a
himself ;IS to Conditions lip 1, 1 ,11  lit the 111111,4s 11001 ill 11..1
his coat mat wiatt t„ e,1,1
knew If Ill. fishing 1,Hoi (it.-Ortivd
as t.i pick up rail object 1,,,, .11,1111
and as easily movable as 1. sta-inelf
belt, therefore he made .1111' III•
took a shell length of steel
of a diameter small enetigh tii
met the well, and in fair. ond t,t III!.
he etit teeth several 'tulles long (.01,LEGE HoLsTEINs
It was a labor that censtimed time
AVERAGE POUND DAitIle was still at it when Bee\ le
.Ii I lii so :• lit' ',It\ 11 all. led Me elm' topped I ht' 4011 putitel ci edit
111' 1{11.11 IA4111'11114'1' 111%11 111 it 4.11111111 Ito mai* pl milli, I'll Ilkii iti&,1 I ht. .,1
;". We"' " 
sitiit'k if Ill',' 
,s"", 
All more than 300 pounds i•eith the i l ief t% as led l's K Hen,
1014 IIIIV Ilk pieduced 404 ti 64 tweed - hit
‘1\11.11:111.-'11 1"1".1'1:111.1:1 1.it littlitai311 :1 1e1:-1 ...1111.911t1i1 till';111111;"111)1.1.:1-. 1111:1.1 1;'I.U 11K1111 i 1. 1,71 1.1';,1 ::.1..1 MI., 1041"
"Whitt 11,11 11 11 II' i" liii di 1111C1 1,111. 1 IS iiihtlool,11111. 11111.1" 11 Mil/11.114i II Llelat11111 I (a-in it 1,,
1".‘"ii "'cid" 1,"")/".Pettle 10101 11.0111f, ‘51111 12.0229 pound. of fat Mal 13,11? pleind
'1 11 1111. 11111' 1511 11110111 ..1111111 „, 51,4" ititi „I. litilk 11111 360 pettier al Mt ta hei 1111 III ill (1.1 (
11.1110111C 1.1 1 a teleiT1 .11111
11%4 -111'111 ;11.1.111 it 111111111 l'i{
1 11:111 iiliti1,111 Ii'%% ii5s5 aleT, 111 
ii 
,1.' III
111111 lin. tIll iiuiiuth Ii' 'Ii 5511q
cork,creweii for a quarto, of
111111. wale a lot of TII1S NI IS aPAPI.It Is 11.1 I l'E RATINt1 1VITI1 .uno 14 1 111 II
"Th leithatti en,mith to held a
I uneral toile
'Atul 111aildoN 41.4111 1.01'111qt
Thal 11111111 i'1.1 filthy ill t'. 1111.4.1 ill
111111`s t 'OTE IN ()NI.' III ()NIA'
"'rhea I 'gee, 0.1 some air . iii
51,11.4 l'e•,164.11s11.10. Kind lii Ii t•„„1
T1111.1 . \V:IT.11.1 a'!"
"Not ti, lie tittle " Iii, 1 -1 '.'ti 1111.
that lie 111111. t o •,.,,
II he make.. the, t'. I'll
111.•vlii. into t hem 
\'l,'.4 N..
matismie. 54 all nee hle lead !..,
-Bumph' 11.11 maul 1, •
eli Lee!, oil el li TI T TI•
11.111 1' III II Ill Illy 1:1110111).
that carele.., a I .tild
"Ftini"4  fed. IH'';ItivelV
IllSe Ile goeS atIt'I
hI the' Ii.itrqe 1.1 1111,-
I iltittileti cut hug the end
casing inte a series
thi•se Iii' then bent she!
inward 'nu, dmie, he. ;ma.
the rteViut. to a tioil ;Ind
Intl, the 111/1I. Eveii Betty I )•
and her aunt Mary, who h.,
%%1111 growing susix•nse, 1111,11:
Ill.','.' him' he 1)roletsed Iti lee!'
that holt II(' had shaped those
tiering teeth so that Ilit•y resene
his ilebeate task vvas TO drive
hettom of the well until Hulse 1
eeri; closed, until lie clinched tb
aver the obstach• It %vas a task ••
difficult that it seunds
('()NTINI'ET) NEX'r WEEK
man sell te the highest and
bidder. one 1934 model At, e
Caupt Automobile, motet' maidoe
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appeared at the well abiltit it,
and advised hnd that Ids sum,' eile herd 1.1 registered leastem
was waiting 
"weed ba• the University of KenMrs Durham had returned fien•t.iwn she was a woman nide, tuckv Agricultural Experiment se,
terminate age Iler eyes %erre pale: le!'" rtu"Ill"Itted II dallY aver41:'her neae was hoi.ked like the beck Production of 1 1 pounds el butteu
of a hawk• her bps "'f re flee and fat a cew den ing the Ire.: 314 day,
set in avaricious Imes. Immediate- tif the current annual productienly upon meeting Furlong she want- test
et! to huts',' whether he believed
tits experiment wetild succeed, howhe proposed to go ahifut it. how
•A el a7hta1117(itg' 
, engt 
..f"r flu' Ben welidered why Another fact
l i would take, and thelike
here miracle ef yours"- he discovt•red --Betts' ;aid her auntImpatiently Miss Ihirhant ex-
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how much he a:ages if he can
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1114, 011e 31.554 I.
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Still , all is • !
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pal II, vIar/11 1A10/1 ttuil
(fir diotant teltplione.
Tomakr I Station to St .11.11
call, just t.11 Ow how dist:owe
op• rotor Ord %tont tit t
Ifor i
11 1% ti
i.111It r
1 MI kilo% it, outi to stire,
te!: 1!,, 1..1.,4 fa
Ii, ti to 11111 St nog'.
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,hi, just tell tk. !wig r
operator oil 1. lilt to talk it aft
.1.11,11 11 gi.,fig Ills le.
4.11 111(1 ti' I, tol,,tne
,t111 klIt1M0 it,
tor rotes anti otla r infor-
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After supper. bv the light 1.1 a
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OUR NEXT PRESIDENT POLL
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satme Denite•rat other than President Roosevelt?
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I ('hi lull
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Third Cleave
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would all w•Itt Ibis early to nominate?
1■1111111111
First Choice
Si•eoti(1 (*lioice
Third Choice
I I KY !HADER OF THIS NEWSPAPER MAY VOTE,
No READER IS REQUIRED TO SIGN HIS OR HER NAME.
‘'OTE NOW AN IMAM THE BALLOT TO THIS NEWSPAPER
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Designed Ileller-Siglal ,Vei•
SO EASY on your eves,,. tats ne west engineeringcontribution to sight -aid that floods your reading,
sewing and other close work with a strorg soft slow
without glare or deep shadow,
YOU NEED at 1( 4451 one of these direct -indirect lamps
to glee you full enioyment of home evenings. Y011.11 lntl
this wonderful lamp also lulps the children with thcir
home wak because they g( I pf oper light and avoid irri
Ulm* eye strain.
COME IN and see this lamp in several attractive styli s
and models. Select yours today Moderate pt ices with
eaay perchrise terms.
For 1 itileling .Vt tie lietyhre
•
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY s
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• anis lic1t1 Nils,
...me Campbell among club mein
'item ing a hotly sand-
'wit+ plate. Mrs layntl Walker re-
iceived the travel orize Mrs 
Mai
NIISS MASSlE HONORED shall C.atierun held visitors high
Sal ',1 lee MaSSIV 1A. as de- „cote tout the pti" was a putt of
lightfully surprised Saturday night
when her mother, Mrs C I Mas-
sie, entertained a nunthei of her
friends at their home on Eddinsts•
st Ten guests were piesent and en.
foyed card games throughout the
evening. Clever contests were en-
joyed At the conclusion oi a full
11111104111(t. 11101,111`14.
At a late hour the hostess served
a delicious salad COU1Se The Hal
mot if, %t as cleverly eartied
out in tallies and refreshment,
• • • • •
MRS RANKIN VI'. I'S IIERE
Mrs Dianna Rankin ot Mentplir
evening it informal entertainment ..is visiting seveial day.at
NI" Mds". '4'"ed t delicwas ice Mrs. Rankin forme, Is lived in Ful
course The following %.(.1 1' 1 CM'Ilt kill and is vislinvt: ‘.‘ It 11C1* 111;iW
Misses Ann Murton Whttnel. Re old fthend.„., and
beeca Boaz. Anti Valentine. Witma • • •
Ft .11111.• Can JANE GRNIYES VISITS IlEliE
trot, Robert Koeiling. John Lloyd fefiss Jane ff,eint, ,,t mempl„
limes, Scott Lyon, Jnitti Ihmit and spent last week emt iii Fulton a
the hohoree. Miss Massie the house guest of Mr Jima Ws IiI
• • • • • Little at their home on Third .1
Tiluitspny NIGHT L'I.U1I • • • •
Mrs Gecage Movie delightfully
entertained het Midge club Thiirs- MURRAY' STUDENTS IIERF:
day night at the home of her mu- Puckett, who us a
thet. 
.Ju)- iicr iii High- Ft MiAri St.ill. Trak II
ers College spent last week end inlands Foul' 1.11)110ti 111.1eSls
present which included iegular Fulton with parents on Seciind st
club members and the followitic Barry Brady who is attending
%tuna) College spent 1.1st week
seven visitors• Misses Mickle Marsh
Martha
 
Mt iii marguerite Butts. C1111 III FU11011 with pall'Unts
Betty Norris, Ruth Grathittl. mitty Miss Chi 'slim. Hi twit 
of m t4, 1;te
Anderson and Mrs Grady Varditi C"II"tc •""I tt'I  "1'1  "lumber'
Several games of progressive coil: Peht the' wevkCitil "Ith 1'it ""
tract were enjoNed at the end iii i'llet tilettei'' in1411"1
wheiti high setae among tht, oub ! Miss Welly Batts, a Etc-Annan at
menibers w'as held by Nliss Fiances i llun'IY• "'"'k ""i "th
Biudy liu received lovely Iiiind- I l'arvni' "st "I F."1I""
kerchiefs Miss Ruby V Varbro held I
second high and was presented an 'Ill.:SI/AY Nit;) II'
attractive diary Mrs Grady Vardin Mr. and Mrs Vestel Freeman
held visitors' high score and the !"'n' host and i ti st es, to I lout
prize was a beautiful luncheon set 'bridge club Tuesday night it their
home on Third-st Three tables ot
guests were present which mclud
ed regular club members aid law
visitor, Mrs Ed Heywood. A series
lit games of progr,...ssive contract
5' IS enjoyed and at toe end high
score among the ladies was held by
Mrs Ed Ileywood who received
lovely hose as prize Mr. Charles
Hintord held gentlemen's high and
was presented Yardless shaving
ream Late in the. evening the
hostess served a delicious part
plate Ii we guests
Late in the e‘ iii tug the hostess
served delicious tolls and coffee
The club will meet Friday night
with MISS Eunice Rogers at iii
home t'ii Central-av
• • * • •
GAI Herr NUDGE CLUB
Miss Elizai.cd. Witty was hc.:tes.
to the Gat Ma bridge club Mon
day night at her home on Walnut
st Two tables ..:- guests were pres-
ent, including niered'ers and
two visitors. Mesdames 711m-shall
Cameron and Wall:we Kn.clling.
Games of progressive contlact veic
enjoyed throughout the evening at
the conclusion of which ha-. 1 1
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Mt s Joe Davis delightfully
'or bridgc Tuesday Heights
.W1'111..1.11 at
tit .%t one o'cloele \Jell plantitst
boa Leon 55 1,1'11id .it 1 Ile , I..1
tables after which game, 01 hilttill
gressive contract xv et c
thi'tiugh.itii iii.'.If !won At the impi,
conclusion oi the games high
scot•to was hod he
 Ni is I, ti lo ad
ford who receo ('II is pi I„ e,
combination f 1.1 L.a Is The
guest list included two tables 01
club ineitibers and one v isitar, Mrs
C W
-
RETURNS FIR NI latUlsViir
Mrs Jake Ilwittli..,1011 ret.
to her home in Fulton last
end from Louisville, wheit• she
been attending t he State I
trits.tiag of the Kentucky Fe
that Wi1111.111,, C1111,..
there NIrs Iluddle• ton, 1.
nig the: Itt st Dish ict
won a blue til.I.ott and
as first pit,.
test She
ClinteStallIs
Sti.V1.111 W. ,
AMC V111S 1111 heti I'S ii' 11'
masrs Clubs for one duty l'resiitc,,
governors and state off tents tit tt
many clubs of Kentucky' were pri'
ent and the Inca! Woman's Club
very proud to have been S11 w.
reprt.senit..1 ht N Nit
TUESD.N1' NIGHT CI.1.1.
Mrs Harry 1311.511111 15.1, I.
Iii a %%ell planned It hire pat
Tuesday afternoon a t net
the Hardy Apio tment,, eir•
Ile'!" regular bridge club and a aI
her of %isitois
The guest list included three ta
lilt's of club menilicrs and five ta-
bles of visitors At the end oh se%
eral games of progressive contract
high score for the evening cc-as lull
by Mrs William Thoma-on
the club members '
Read held visitors'
Mrs Charles Murphy Jr cut con
solation All rececied lovely prize:.
At a late hour the hostess setved
a delicious salad course to tlic
eight tables of players and there tea
guests • Mrs. Loin liondurant, Mis-
Nell Matthews and Mts. Chant'•
Binfurd Jr
COMING
—A FLEET OF T II I*
WORLD'S SMALLEST AUTOMOBILES
OPERATING OV If E R A* E
1..N. R TI,, if 'SPIE'ES Of I HE
ELKS (LUB, FULTON, KY.
OCTOBER 11'" 12' ii
Day and Night)
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